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Fire takes 
two lives: 
were asleep. The matter is still 
under investigation. 
MrS.  Egan and her son, 
James are survived by, Mr. 
Egan, who is presently at 
Skeenaview Hospital, Mrs. 
Eileen Frieson, a daughter of 
Terrace and Mrs.. Dorothy 
Hipsley, another daughter, of 
Kitwanga. 
In another weekend fire a 
mobile home in Thornhill, 
owned and occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kinney and their 
three children, was completely 
levelled~ The blaze began at 
'3:35 a,m. Monday, and as is the 
case with most Thernhiil.fires, 
burned until the entire home 
was a heap of ashes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kinney and the children 
escal~d without injury and the 
matter is under investigation by
the RCMP. The Kinney trailer 
on McNeil is the second mobile 
home in Tbornhill destroyed by 
fire in the past month. 
course 
Flames broke out in a three 
room cedar log cabin, Friday 
night' at 9:00 p.m.,' quickly 
consumed the entire structure 
and took the lives of the two 
occupants; James R. Egan, 37 
and his mother Christine Egan, 
62. The \cabth situated in 
Rosswood was completely 
engulfed in flames by, the time 
the neighbors  noticed and 
rushed to help, but they were 
too late. RCMP received the 
report about 11:00 p.m., and 
upon arr iv ingat  the scene, 
found the site too hot to remove 
the bodies. 
The remai~ were removed at 
5:00 a.m. Saturday morning. 
Coroner Smith has advised that 
• an inquiry be made into the 
deaths. 
Though a cause has not yet 
been determined it was 
reported that the Egans had 
installed a new air.tight heater 
on Fr iday.which perhaps 
overheated while the 'occupants 
Minerals 
charge at such places as Airport 
Lobbys, Distinctive Public 
places etc. 
The project is meant to 
advertise the variety of 
minerals, and companies in the 
Province, 
The Office established on 
Lakelse Avenue, 4620, Suite No 
4, .was reported to be well st- 
ocked with volumes and 
publications on mining and 
mineral exploration, 
The 'Northern Chamber' has 
requested greater expenditures 
be made'on certain activities of 
the B.C. Department of Mines. 
Of special mention was the 
Mineral Claim Recording 
section, and the assistance 
provided to'Prespecters and 
small mining companies. 
The elected'officers agreed 
that Terrace should see a 
healthy exploration situation -
during 1972. Reason ' for 
optimism is that the 10ng term 
outlook for metals is good, in  
this regard,  it has been 
predicted bymanythat theU.S, 
store of minerals (~eir largest 
producing mines) Will be 
exhausted withinS0 years; The 
rate of discovery is, not keeping 
pace with use; and major 
expenditures in exploration by 
'm~j0r' companies has not' yet 
reached a 'substantial' stage, in 
the Terrace area. 
planned_ here 
O|ficers and Directors of the a continuing project, a plan to 
Northern B.C. Chamber of fabricate several mineral 
Mi~s were elected for the displays. Mining Companies 
enshing year at the Fourth are being canvassed throughout 
Annual meeting of the the Province (B.C.) requesting 
organization. ~ R. H. BAtes-  their involvement in  the - 
President, E, R. Anderson - project. Eachpays to have 
Treasurer, D. ~ Porter - Vice . their  mineral ~specimen(s) 
President. included in a display along with 
Chairman - E. W. Siwicky : ~ ,their color photograph oftheir 
Directors - Harold Smith, Joh~.,:,plafit,,miv~i 6to: ' - : ' .  . " ' 
Apolczer, Leo Marchildon, K .  The.whole' to lle encased in 
Mhyner~ Peter Soldwoniuk~ : eleai" plastloand placed :on. di- 
Jo~m Shaw, all of Terrace. splay permanently, & free of 
President R~ H. Bates, (re- 
elected) in summarizing the - 
past years accomplishments 
commented on the general 
mining situation. From 
publisbed figures it is apparent 
that mining has suffered a 
setback during 1971. For the 
first time in B.C.'s 100 year 
history, mere mines closed than 
opened,  exp lorat ion  
expenditures were cut back and 
several major mines show 
losses for the year. Metal 
markets such as Copper and 
Molybdenum are .soft but it is 
expected to be a temporary 
situation depending upon world 
money situations.. 
Mention was made of the U.S. 
devaluation and increase in 
GOLD price. It is felt the price 
• inereaso will provide greater 
reason to develop gold and gold- 
copper deposits, many of which 
are located near Terrace. 
It was reported the 'Northern 
Chamber' has initiated action 
which may result in training of 
underground miners in 
Terrace. In order to begin such 
a training program, the, 
'Northern Chamber' ' needs 
support of those employing 
underground miners, they have 
been asked to indicate their 
need for such employsos. 
A :course in :  ' mineral 
identification and geology isto 
be held in Terrace in the,near 
future. Initial Steps beve been 
taken to hold the course in 
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Kermodes 
Dave Sharpe  shoots,  f rom the foul  l ine in F r iday  
night  act ion  whi le Veto  Jacques  watches ,  The 
Kermodes  took two f rom the h ighly  ra ted  
Vancouver  Tech team by scores  of 61-56 and  63-62, 
Airpo  reps called to Terrace 
Ac~ing  ~ l~g~oh~!',.~'~ with, in gr01,mds operations a~ the ~:Kispiox: Va l ley . ,  Five . shoed be ~consldered as each 
Chairman 'Joe...~l~h~'a'Y~ , ~...W. well,aslin"th~:air. ,--- ~'~'- :~l~o~s~ihd ,:idoila~S'=ii'a~"~een ."ptop.bsdi~~IfpplIe-il "t0"th¢ i= 
Johnson, Regi0nalCox~/roller of ,, ,/ almeated to t-the/funils of the ndividual region. " 
Civic Aviation of the Ministry of Poor: election turnout North~era'DeVelopment Council 
Transport, and Captain W. S. - In Other matters discussed '~ Although, the board would not ,Among the proposed studies 
Roxborough Director of Flight ,=- and heard  at the regular " commit themselves to a Ofr'the council are railway and 
operations.f C. P. Atr, will be- meeting of the Kitimat-SUkine requested one-tenth of a mill transportation expansion; 
coming to Terrace in February Regional board, a great donation for finances and promotion and develoI~ment of
to discus~ the airport problem disappointment centered on the expenditures of the Norther'. natural resources in the North 
with leaders o f  the  city number of people who had cast . Development Council, each and the desire' for  social and 
go~,ernments of Terrace and ballots for Directors in the member felt that the aims of the economic improvement for all 
Kitimat and leading members . Regional election. Out of 2500 council were worthwhile and the inhabitants of the area. 
of thebusiness community. Mr. eligible voters only 207 
Banyay said that when he was exercised their franchise at the 
in VancouVer speaking to December 11 election, 
Johnson and Roxbor0ugh, he f- Killmat's turnout was nil, and 
elt that they assumed that no .poll was even set up at .. 
missing scheduled flights was Kemano where when the voters .... 
simply part of the Northern way list was being prepared, no one 
of life and didn't consider it a responded. The Thornhill 
• great problem. Mr. Banyay turnout was not bad, but in the 
informed the men that they far.northern reaches of the 
sbeuld be prepared to liston to a region, extreme cold and" 
certain amount of criticism blowing snow on election day 
because the people of the region forced many eligible voters to 
can't sit back and wait. "We're stay home. 
frustrated, annoyed and The ,1972 provisional budget 
downright angry."  said was passed by the board and 
Banyay. Many civic leaders will riow be presented to the 
will be asked to prepare briefs individual municipalities'for 
to present to the Vancouver approval. Of the many 
representatives. Banyay said interesting items included in 
that they'd better have at least next year's budget, are two _ 
four or five public relations men . environmental studies; one to 
with them, as there were a be conducted on the Lnkelse 
number of problems to be dealt Lake watershed and another in 
win twice 
In ~n awesome display of 
aggressive baskethall over the 
weekend,', the Caledonia 
Kermodes defeated highly 
ranked Vancouver Technical in 
two games played Friday and 
Saturday nights by the scores of. 
61-56 and 63-62. 
Van Tcch came to .town 
ranked as one of the top twenty 
teams in the province and 
promptly ran into a fired up 
Caledonia ball club that let it be 
known from the opening tip-off" 
that they weren't ,afraid o f  
Teeh's reputation. 
Action through both games 
was fast and furious as the 300 
fortunate fans were treated to 
some of the best basketball ever 
seen in Terrace. 
Vancouver Sun sports 
reporter Jack Leonard expres- 
sed surprise at the scores, and 
asked to be informed of all 
threw in a: spinning jumper. 
Van Tech called time-out to give 
the Caledonia teama chance to 
cool off. 
It was also during this .time- 
out that Van coach Ken Hocker 
altered his offensive strategy 
and almost w~/ the  game for  
" Van. . ' 
The entire night Tech found it 
.impoosible: to move the ball 
i .through Cal~lonia's'tight zone 
defense,7 : The Kermodes 
:c0ntinually-forcedVan into tu- 
rnovers with their sticky 
fingers. Hec~er told his boys to 
stop trying to go through it and 
begin shooting over the.zone. 
The. results-were amazingly 
quick. Sophomore Greg Joy, 
who will someday be well 
known around B.C. as an athlete 
(He already holds the Van- 
Kermedos games the rest of the eouver Juvenile high jump 
season. He is not the only one record)hit~threa straight 50 font 
thinking in terms of post season 
tourney play. 
The games left Caledonia 
with a mark of 10-6 after a slow 
start at the beginning of the 
season, 
Friday's game: 
The opening quarter of the 
first game saw the lead see-saw 
set shots over the top of the zon- 
e, There is no defense in the 
world set up to stop 30 footers. 
Van Tech got up to 45-35 at the 
close of the third quarter. As 
the final quarter began, Frank 
Durante continued the barrage 
on the nets and Tenh crept 
closer and .closer until 
Caledonia coach Ed DeVriea 
back and forth With Caledonia called a time-out when ~his 14 
coming out of it with a 15-13 1- - poinf lead had been shaved to - 
end: Van Tech stayed close 52.50. Itlook~lasffTechw.ould.__ 
moving towards the half at the pull off a staggering emneback. 
Kermodes cooled off a bit. As - ~ 
the half neared a close a six ~ whenaction: resumed, each 
point burst on shots by Rich team traded shots down to 
Green,.Logn. e~V..akln :~d:Vern~ WireT~ .Lpr!i_ eDak in  had a~goal 
coi~fortableW31-14 lean at 19sec0ndsleflthe'Kermede$ 
intermission. ~Ja~ue~ lead all had theball  and a ~o'point  
Caledonia scorers in the first lead. TbeywerestallingasVan 
half withlt0 points, swarmed around trying to.get 
the ball. - Rich Green found 
The Kermodes cranked up andri f ledapassintohimasbe 
again at the start of the second made a five foot jump shot that 
half and opened a 41-27 as Arne put it out of reach. 
Janzen hit three straight short 
jump shots and Rich Green Cont'd on Page 3 
SalVat io  Army ' n . .  .~  , 
Old::St. N ck: : :,::-i, 
ends: concOCt i l l ! :  r : i::/ ii 
January ,or  February. The In a discussion Concerning Over two hundred parents Carol. : • ..... i J :  
course Is'to be in two parts if 'taxationaspr0posedby Hon. E. and well wisbem attended the Oneof the highlights Of the 
plans materiallze~ An J. Benson,it .was~seen by the annual SalVation' Army revue was several 
elementary, eourso.for those w- , 'Northern'Chamber' ' that,tax Christmas Concert held last demonstrations of.~ynshr0nlzed 
tshir/g tolearn about rocksand measures soon soon ~to become Saturday night in ~ the Terrace tanibourlne playing.• ~! . 
geology, and a second course. 4aw in Canada, may work for ukaranian Hall, t Mrs. Colleen MacDanes led 
for those workirig in mineral the lnerense in exploration . Thetw0hoarc'~certf~tured .the,' youngsters ~ in their 
explordtion (as an advaneed . expenditures and subsequent the c0mbined~i forts off the ' presentations.whieb :saw them 
course)i ~Dateste be announced", increase'in' discoveries. All qhnrches '  iSunday School bump|ng and/shaking "~ their 
publicly. ~ taxpayers . in  Canada will be classes',, the  various youth beribbonned instruments in 
The 'Northern Chamber' has  allowed "to:deduct a~porti0ngf groul~s'"~and , the  Army,s  timeto rec0rd.~! m~le: .. : 
• . . . . .  . : ' . ~ their • expenditures on  songste'rs~ ~ ~:~ / , ' ~A ftirmer snowmg of.tnmr 
~ . . . . .  ' ..:exoloration;,[hus~itls, seonthat The: audience was also • ialentsi~of~tbeso, y ung ~ ones 
: ~ |  "[ A . - -~ ,  " . i~ . . .  Prospectorswl!!!have n nsier~ delighted by 'a family group, featured / eight ,:,girls all 
~ ~ - - ~ v  '~Y ~ U ~  ~' r t ime to attract ~cApital't0 tlielr ~ ' Eric~'ahdGeneScbeiman who Perf.orm.ing :~ ,Wi,th, ' two 
.=.v ~., • ' activit ies., , ,  : ,;~ ~•, ' • were~ably/absisted by their Ltambour|nes.':~.~ : : ;  . . 
~ ~ ! t ~ ~ ' ' . . . .  . J '~ " %'~" ;~,r~'~'% "~/ } :  twelveyear old daughter, Jill. + i: Various 7classes +performed' 
"~-w'V- .=v- - ,  + Otber tax +measu~s+niay:work , The~very7 popular tr io" choral +~ arrangements' of ' - 
Don Walker, manager of the' certain hardships:oni pr~uclng ~: performed' s L Christmas carol ~,+ traditional Chrmtmas,songs ann 
local +Manpower office, has  mines, but Unlllmea~ureb ~-~ set to c0~try style +music. ,mi~ls,/i+:"- :L , + "+! . . . .  ' • 
received the first• approval o f  law+ and,+in +i~raeti~."+/lt+:4s!+,'+: The /r' Scheimans were • : ++ The last +Skit of the evenia.g 
application on the government's difficult todetermine :what • a.~eompan!ed r , y i tb+ Er!ca ~ was': p re~ nt~i  'bY. the+youm 
local lncentives~program..: + effect,the, y wlll.have~ii i ~, i~: i'~ ~ 'lzuylig~u|~r~and~enep|a~ng ~roup ~u'ima~.ureu a~n.arra~ ~ 
Hazelton i s ,  ,the • lucky.  : :  ~ : ~ ~ ::' ::: :~ ," ~ .'the elarmet. ~ ' .  I~ expt.anauou ot me meamng ana 
• community : pr0vlded,: 'with / • ' ,~ : : ' . ' The  time lags'between :the~ symbnlism" of r the var ious  
interior pertion of.tbeir Skeena ~TORO.N ,. ~,(.o ..~ :'.-- ... g' ' fllled'InlbY.~ thet'audlence w th ~ < ;':: : .  ' / -  : 
IceArena, Besldes~providing /c~_eaia4,~xehmjaw='~n~.'  'Captaii~BiilYoun[iof'theArmy :Thenk~,t i0nwasaugmented, :~:  
thej:ommunity with a popalarr.: uReleas.e.a t ram ~;/t~org..nt0. leading the ~festive group, in by: our~Is~iand hymns;, ii, L ! :'i~i'i 
rec~eatlon spot, the projecl wlll Gen~a] !iospltm wimhls ,~w earolsar~dhymns. ~.~' . '  ;.'.L, ' : !Aeollecti6nwastekenandthe '."/ 
' provide ~seven n~/Jobsr'Tfor ,mena~.~ being .l~oken.:.tn: .ToddStmddsalso~clpedpass. eVeaingsenjoY~ent Was/e~d~:  i/i~i.i 
• ' ~ an accioen.~, ne was aua~ea ny the time with some fine work at ..• with a surpflse visit from goou. , i~ several winter months, ~ . . ,,_~. =.,._: ~_.~ ,~ r ~: 
Mr :Walkpr  Is anx ious ly  a man and a woman us be on- the organ. 01d Saint 
F awaiting word on /Ter race :  :t~.ed a subw~:,a~tl.~, ; / , ,  ,/'r~' ~ ~ '  '~OWl  ~feat~,  ~varal ••~c.hlldre m 
~. apvllcationS and ~oae mane by ; / :no  .r~urneg,m on~p~mn m' :/~oramatumu~ns 0f!emve~on~ at t~pre~ 
, nailve Comnmnitles in' the area,•,: have it • mended, again,', ~ : :  ••, 'inclUding.the: Hut'on;Christmas wtth'a :ha 
,~  • x ,  
, ,  " 
'~ ; . . . .  ) r ?# • ~,,~ :+,  ~ •: . . . . .  
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P" Xmas " 
Polled Plants 
Now Available 
. .= .====.==,=,==.% 
' TUR : 
20 Lb. and up. 
)ov't I n i _  : 
Items 1"O0'// Need: ns.cted a l  U : " ~"  
~OBB',N :rozen ............ Ib, "1 '  I n m "~~ 
PLU"NABO. PUeDIND ................ ,,oz 59 o ianaaamaaa imi r~ ian¢~ 
OREAM STYLE OORN ...... 3 ,,oz.T, NS 6§ o 
NABOB FANCY -- .oz - -  ~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lMV~.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TOMATO JUIOE.I ............ 2 T,NS" ~°  ~ ~ is 
* "_ _.___HAMS j 
NAME6 FANCY " B & " "~ . . . . . .  ~ " " " & ' . . . . . .  ' ~'i  ~ I 
A 140Z.'~ - ~. . 
GREEN PEAS NO. 3SIZE . . . . . . .  " TINS " "§ ' "  ~" ~' '*'~'~ '~;""!~"*''~ ~ '*' . . . . . . .  i i 
NABOB FANCY, WHOLE 
12 OZ 0 KERNEL 00RN. .............. 3 T J "S  ' ~ ' ' : n : 11 Gov't Inspected : 
" KO 
NABOB 0 
PINEAPPLE JUiOE ....... --OZ.T',S 36 BRUSSELL SPROUTS ............... iL.. 29° 1 
n Ready t eat C :4)~1 i'
NABOB.CRUSHED.SLICEDpINEAPPLE AND TID BITS . . . . . .  3 '40"  T9 o SWEET POTATOES: ................... LB. 3S  ° : Shank Port ion Ibm V 
SUPER.VALU 
iNSTANT OOFFEE ...... i, oz .E Sl.39 ORANBERRIES ........................... LB. 30 '  I l l l i l i i l i i nn l l l a~ , 
.UNTS C.O.CE LENONS LIMEs ............. 6,o. 3D' TONATO ~, ,~ 2 79 " FRUIT O00KTAIL .2 " °z6~'  FANCY ' "OZ. . . . . . . . . . . .  TINS . . . . . .  , 0 "/ 
NABOBooFFEEF,NEORREO.OR,NO,.B.p.o 99" ~'~::q.96 RED DELIOiOUS APPLES ..... 6L--~1.00. .A.O.coLUME.A.ANCY T.NS 
NABOB MA.OA.,. ~ 0RANBERR¥ 2 45 1 i 
0. . .  ...... s ,.oz , . ,  TINS 80 ° i l l n i i l l l n i l l l l l~  ~Alnoc  WHOLEOR 14OZ 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . vn~i~Ul~ JELLIED . . . . . . . .  TINs Festive Favorites: 
ROYAL PRINCE t 
YAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 OZ, TIN 430  : "PRIMEGOV'T INSPECTED CAN. CHOICERiB  CAM, 0"D$1 1"  : '  NN i J ;0ENEAT " A ' O  
- - - ° , , - , , - ,  :w , . , _ _ . , . .  . . . . . .  . , . , , .  : ,o , , . , . , , , , ,  ...... .oz @O POTATO OHIPS .............. 2 0~" oz. •ROAST. . • JAR PKO. 60 ~ 
JELLY POWDER ..0 : oz. JoE OOOKTAIL SAUSAGE ......... LB. ~ l ............. PXO..,u m IOE OREAM ALL PLAYERS ..... ~ PT. CT,. 89  ~ 
NAME, i i  , 
DELOXETEd eARS ,-P.B '1 ,49  m OOVTINSPEC,EDW.ILTS.IRE : OAIRYLAND ERE N06 .......... ,.QT. CTN. 630 
...... : -us .e  , .T  ....... , .g . .  46" : NABOB - SUNOOLD -ALL FLAVOURS @ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FLAVOR ORYSTALS.:. .... ,,3,~os.80 ~ OHIP niPs ..2 ,oz. "~b~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CTNS 890 
SU,ER VALU "ECONST,'UTE • . ~ammmunammmmumimp ~in  ~pr  OAiRYLAND . . . .  
ORANGE JUIOE .oz ~AR 49 ° ~ ~ ~  , ~m LOU ROLL .. ...................... Q"ART 99'  
KRAFT ~ BANQUET. FROZEN 
CREESE SNiZ ........... , - .  ~AR ~1,65 UnNeE:PUE .................. , o,. PKO. U"  
KRAFT -PHILADELPHIA' PLAIN q ~ YORK;FROZEN 
OREAN OHEESE ......... , ozP,o 63 ° . BRUSSELS SPROUTS 'L.*.KO ~:67° 
KRAFT CANAD|AN " 41 ~,  •~ORK *PROZ~N,FANCY,  SL IC 'D  2~ "~" 70 
OHEESE SLIOES ....... , L .  PKOq.69 • , ,  - .  ~*i STRAWRERRIES.......:......: ~,~.  0 
KRAFT .SHARP. ONION~ HICKORY~ . . . .  ','i/i " i .  ,:': * :  " FROZEN "ANCY • " " 
JOLAPENO . . . . . .  8 oZ  I '  ' ~' '" & d' ~" r' m: ' 
"McLARIN'S . . . .  " " *. " , : 
,.,.,,,....s. oz , ,  ..... i! ! i  
' '  ] J}  P:~':d ~. 4 .  r ." ~ "+ r 
L A V O R ' S  ' ~"  , ' . . . . .  [ 
: ,24 TADLBTS OR MOlT ":" ' . . . . .  '~ '~:'' '" ] 
i-AVORIS . . . .  
TUFFY'S 
HUTS AND BOLTS . . . . . . . .  , oz  p .  4T" 
PARTY TVME- LIQUID ALL VARIETIES 
OOOKTAIL MIXES . . . . . . . . .  ,, o , .  ETL 01; 
PLANTERS VACUUM PACK 
PEANUTS ,, oz. 85o 
PLANTERS VACUUM PACK " 
MIXED HUTS ................ o~. TIN s1.09 
PLANTERS VACUUM 
OASHEWS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ,~, OZT,. 89  o 
PLANTERS DRY ROAST 
PEANUTS . . . . . . . . .  . . i , . . : :  ....... , oz .  ,A, 090 
PINTREE SPANISH• BLANC'HED ~AO.  20 OZ" 
PEANUTS ~oOZ:'KQ .~ PKO. H ° 
BICKS ",FRESH PACK 
PIOKELED ONIONS * 490 . . . .  ' . . . .  13 OZ~ JAR 
BICKS. MEDIUM SWEET 
GHERKINS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  0, .A.. 670 
• " " SNIRRIFFS $ FLAVORS , . ~ ". L ~ ~ ~" " ~ ' " ' ' " 
, ....... ................ .--~,KO 06' DIP MIXES:' ~ 2 i,s ME 
r ~ :;i :' ; n !':" :':'SUNN|E'ST,FROZENnm|uM PINK OR PLAIN' :-~ ' ° '  '± .~] '  ROWNTREE " . "  . "'~ "~ ~ I 
n ,oz. aao DAIRY;BOX . . i . .  . . . .  . . : .  ' , , oz : ,oxS l ,70  ' 
. . . .  , "OWNTR.  9--9'' 
NS . . i i  ,, PNO. DLAOK:MAUiD • . . . . .  . . , , oz . ,  
, . cAoEuEV :~ : -~ 
~ " " ' "  ~ ~ ~ ' L' " " . . . . . .  MILK TRAY :.:. ,,oz. P, f l ,69 ~ 
' " " ' * ' ~ ~ "n " . . . .  " 1 " " 1 " " * " DANOUET. i ,~:uioo 0am .... 
• "~ I-!BBY: S .,IN TOMATO SAUCE " T .  , ' 'r ' * " " ' 4 " . ' .  ~ ' ' , :B1 .  " 1 L ~ '  'T ~ ' ' ~' '  ~ ~ ~"'," ~ " " ~' ' '~ . " X l i U U  
' ' ' fdkr  * , ' :  " ' k . . . .  . P . ~4 o Z  . . . . . .  k 1 H , ' i  N Z . . . . .  , b %' ,  I . . . . . .  • ~ : .~ : 4 ' i  ' .  44 * '4~ " ~ " f '  . " b 
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Coach ' DeVries . started 'On ash0rt J ;~!andy~ c=Id 
Jacques, Dakin, Green, Sharpe' sense that they,we'ren!t ab0ut o 
and ;lanzen and expressed fear. give:it,up..The-quarter ended 
that his team would let down',~th~the K t~n0des ahead 49-46. 
after the bigTictory the -night They" had 0uiseored Van Tech 
before. And let down they did.., 24-ii in thethirdquarte~. 
Frank Durante :and Tony Mur0 / - . ,  The ~ lead: sinydd about 3-4 
scored for Tech and thus began':, pointS,'all through the fourth 
a lead that they would l~Idmost , quarter.  With 46 sec0~ls left 
of the game. ' ' "-: " L :anda  21~0int lead; Dale Prsst 
Caledonia's offense couldn't .. stepped up toihe foul line in a 
get ittogether and they scored - pressure •packed situation:and 
just 11 points in the f.i~..t" ,promptly made both shots. 
quarter, as Tech'came UP w~m Then Richard Green iced it with 
17. During the ,sec.ond q.uarter. , a free throw giving Caledonia  
DeVries shuffled players m ann 63-58 lead with 27 seconds 
out trying to find the remaining. The Kermndes gave 
combinatianthatwouldclick, A van Tech the i r  final ,two 
brief flurry by 'Brent Khss, buckets ~o bring on tbe final 
Sharpe and Dakin .brought the ~.'score of 63-62. ' ": . 
Kermede~ towithin four at 19-15 :' :'After the ~:onteatsLVan Coach 
but then.they lost it again and Ken Hecker congratulated 
Van went on hitting thuse30 
footers reopen a 30-18 lead. The 
half ended,with Tech ahead 34- 
24. 
And thus began one of the 
finest quarters of ~ basketball 
Kermedes fans may ever see. 
Arne Janzen started it with a 
twistiog lay-up under the hoop, 
36-28. Then a tip-in by Lorne 
Dakifi, 39-28. Vern Jacques hit a 
long jumper, 39-~3, Richard 
Green got loose for two buckets, 
39-37, Dave Sharpe found an all- 
ey and drove in, 41-39 and the - 
Kermodes completed their long 
comeback withanother Richard 
G/'een maneuver, tying the ball 
game for the first time at 41-41." 
A few minutes later Arue 
Janzen gave Caledonia the lead 
• DeVries on a good bail club and 
the excellent games, He stated 
that his entire' staff and club. 
was very pleased with the 
arrangements of coming to 
Terrace (though not so happy 
'with the results) and plans have 
been made foe Tech to return 
next year. 
Box Score:" 
Caledonia-63 
NAME FG FT TP 
Jacques 6 2 14 
Prest . 0 5 5 
Janzen 5 '1 11 
Sharpe 3 .3 9 
Green 1 1 13 
Dakin 0 0 8 
Kluss 1 1 
BY 
FG FT 
. 9 "0  
Joy 2 _ 2 
One of the most flagrant of Parsche 2 2 
journalistic violations is the Durante 5 2 
lack of objeetivity. I used to Mushins 5 0 
work for an editor who had a Milkovich 4 2 " 
rubber stamp which he used 
frequently on my articles. It 
read, "Congratulations on an  
excellent piece of slanted Caledonia-61 .~ 
journalism." 
And now as the basketball NAME' FG FT 
season progresses, I'm gratefu! 
that he is not around because Jacques. 5 2 
the Caledonia Kermodes have Frest .2 1 
played their way into my heart. Janzen.~. 4 
and ,their is no way my Irish~4~.,.F~herne 3 ~L 
Prlde can stand for,any, of thq~ ~.G£'ecn 4 ~31 
ob ectiwty nonsense , akin J. . . .. .... ,,., D 5 .]1 
I The Kermodes this weekend Kluss 2 .: 0 
in their double conquest over 
highly regarded Vancouver 
Techdisplayed every talent of a Van Tech-58 
championship ball club. They 
lacked nothing and convinced NAME FG FT 
all who were present hat they 
are for real and they're here to Muro 4 I 
play basketball. Lee" .I I 
A lesser team could have been Joy 3 0 
Harrod 1 0 tight or out of rythym thinking 
of Tech's reputation. Big time , Durante 6 0 
Vancouver team. Ranked in the Mushins - 5 1 
top twenty. Coming into the Milkovich 3 1 
small town to cream the local Rauter 2 0 
heroes. Caledonia never once 
shied away. They thrust their 
chin out, dared Tech to smack 
them in the chin, took Tech's 
best punch, then proceeded to 
show them how we play 
basketball in Terrace. 
Admittedly the games were 
close. Neither team was 
defeated soundly. But 
Caledonia was a giant in the • 
guts department. 
At half time of the second 
game, the Kermodes were down 
ten points and on the verge of 
blowing the Whole thing. A big 
; THE HERALD, TERRACE- KITIMAT, B.C. 
R ich Green  lets f ly a ten foot jumper  in F r iday  night Kermodes  act ion versus  Vancouver  Tech.  Arne 
Janzen jockeys  for position under  the boards.  (D. Sack Photo)  
Nass Camp is 
togetherness  
It takes a certain:type of it took some time be~ore the site 
community to pull together tO, 
achieve a goal. Columbia 
Cellulese's Nass Camp, some 
sixty miles frbm Terrace, is 
such a community. 
TP Two years ago, the people of 
Nass Camp.decided- that there 
18 was a definite need for a 
6 recreation hall in" the area. 
6 Now, after two years of solid 
12 work, the hall .has become a 
10 reality. In a huge opening party 
10 over 500 people, including many 
dignitaries and members Of the 
local native community of New 
Aiyansh, joined together" to 
• celebrate the opening of the new 
Tp• hall. 
'As  tSe camp community 
12 combined a Christmas-time 
festivity with . a highly 
5 successful dance, many of t h'em 
10 thougltt~c~.t~ithe ~ ~1~ h 
7 had ~o~ ~:!,~.~ fLli~ 
'11 compl~ •0~ ~ '~n~cent  11 
4 new building . . . .  
Before • the hall Was  e~ted, 
• - ,  j "  ; . ,  
the dining hall had been used for 
dances and-the showing of 
movies,, but  it just wasn't 
TP. adequate., Because of children 
growing up in the area, sports 
9 eqt!pmant was needed and the 
3 space for abasketbail court. 
6 The citizens of Nass Camp 
2 suggested that it might be 
12  possible to have a reereati0n 
11 hall built• Colcel agreed but, 
7 because of economic onditions 
4 in the forest products industry,. 
Ladies Bowling 
The Wednesday night Ladies high single with 366. 
Bowling League ended the first Turkeys were awarded for 
half of the season with the hidden scores and won by Jaye 
highest scores of the season. Brochu ~nd:Sandy Stanley. 
. The Alley Rats took the team Top Four Teams for the first 
high triple with3o65. Teamhigh half of the 'season are: Head 
single went to thePeep Peeps Pins 77, Alley Kats 75, Almosts 
with 1102. Diane Pigeau rolled 69, and Fuddles Dudd]es 64. 
the individual high triple with 'Bowling will resume in 1972 
745while Elna ~cNaughton had on Jan. 5. 
was cleared and construction 
Started. However, by Mayof 
1971 the foundations were' in, 
and by July the Walls and 
laminated beams had been 
raised. Now, at last, the people 
of Nass Camp have a hall which 
they can use for every 
- community activity. 
Owing to the compan's 
continued lack of funds this 
year, the recreation hall could 
very well have been delayed 
longer ff it hadn't been for the 
help of the people at the Nass 
Camp. The men pitched iu'and 
cleared the ground, built the 
footings aM laid the cement for 
the foundations. 
The hall was also the project 
of the Nass Valley Centennial 
Committee, formed as part of 
the B. C. Centennial. Grants 
from both ~ Provincial and 
Federal Go~erhments wil) be 
received by '~e Committee per 
capita of the-Camp's population 
towards the cost of the building. 
Even the children helped by 
raising money for the project. 
Their school teachers organized 
a walkathon~ and the people of 
the Camp pledged money for 
each mile which the children 
walked. All of this money went 
towards the buying of sports 
equipment for the hail. 
'• The festivities lasted'long into • 
the night and marked the 
beginning of the use of a 
community centre of which the 
people of the Nass Camp can he 
justifiably prou d . 
FOREST DISTRICTS 
For purposes of efficient Forest Service. Headquarters 
management  and  of the five are located at 
admin is t ra t ion ,  Br i t i sh  Vancouver, Nelson, Karnloops, 
.Columbia has been divided into Prince" George, and Prince 
five Forest Districts by the B.C. Rupert. 
Fast .take out Exotic meals. 
; Canad ian  & Ch inese  Foods ' 
,Open Mon.  th ru  Sat. 10 am.,to 1am.  
4 Sunday 11 a-re. to i0 pm.  1"  - 
RESTA UR4#IT: 
635-611 1 
~¢f  ~TdHi t~: [  Coltu~bla~,i, f ist , ' d~ 
n~'ged  byT!itlie..B.C.. Forest timber., will nbt 
Service:on a Sustained yield annusl gro~eth..' 
' " " [ "  ' ' : " " ' " ~. 1 ~ : J ~"" specially designed for - 
• . - '  . 
: :•    :THE WET SMOKER 
: "no  mois ture '  'no ta r '  "no guk  
• : 1510 J0  $12 ,60  $16,00 
PIRSMOKERS GIFT r '4 
• , ' ,  I 
: • , "-::~::",~ ~LEONARD PAYN E'S - ' 
i 
• VOUWILC LSO RECEWE A - 
1• REb[~¢ildN- ~' •ON" ANY"  OF  THE :ABOVE; . , '  
'~  ~' BRANDS;  ' 
, , , . .  - . ,  
OUR', XMAS GIFT. TO .YOU 
• see C~lnada's  f inest  Pipes at " " ! '  [~ 
• Nodhem Drags 
4614 Lazel le  ~35-6~ 
LEONARD ,PAYN E'S PLEDGE 
"my pipes are guaranteed against every 
possible hazard except loss. Repair  free. 
Money back guarantee. 
BUY CANADIAN.KEEP  CANADIANS WORKING 
Mao doesn't write 
very good ads! 
Last week, he was out del iver ing stove oil 
(so regular ly his customers  can set thei r  • 
clocks by his arr ive ' :  remember ;  ) .when a 
farmer asked Mac  if he del ivered farm 
products promptly,  and so regular ly you 
could set your  clock by :his arr ival .  Of 
course he does, but  forgot  to  .say so, in his..: 
~aC~&..~ ~- . . . .  .~-  ~.~..~.~,, "~,~.:., 
I F  YOU-WANT H IM TO DEL IVER YOUR ... .  , 
FARM PRODUCTS BUT 'D IDN'T  KNOW-  
HE D ID ,  WHY'DON'T  YOU BAWL-H IM .. 
OUT.AT  635-2510. - 
Al l  furnace oil invoices meter  • s tamped for  
correct gallonage. 
CALL '  
MAC. SOMMERS HOME 
636-2610 
OLWORTH STORE HOURS 
4647 LAKELSE PHONE 635-7281 635-3410 
WED THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES 
we ..' , ~ .., '.~,:,..- ; ' ." * i . . . . .  ' -' :. , . Nd all that 
grealiO~ear Roberison. • lead' the]-. ;]t:i 1,,.;;..1, ':,.. ,..i: :," .'~--~.':.<...,: ~., '., .. 1.•• ::  : ..,..:: " . . -  . 
whoie}univer~.' ~1. =orhlg~but ,,:' : .".,i' "'4o:h'ni~n'Sk~Ho'~;;i,WId~T;ao; The qnown~obile With :
never.,once, p!ayeu, ion ; '~ . ,  .ii..ever~thlng.=Andwemesn e~eP/lhln0,.!,~.,:T...,i .f." ,:)~,: ~,:..... -. 
cnampzonsnlp ,team, .That e . - .  Like MnO iasl~'CD n ton ',for fn-~'t~,s(ire Starts-an~ Up to 10 ' :  
becaUse, it ~t~kes , e.v£.n p~ye.~/, i ;'L'-. :;ti~e~ Io~I.~ pl;0lite°~ E e(~tric starting, Reverse. ,: ~ . / . . . ,  , . 
to:l~/Ike a team; ' IttaKes I ~ " ~ ?~:., ,"Push:pull 'n~utrs for no-tiPwsrm-'ups,Li .... ~.~.~.i~./, ,:,, , 
~e'i[0',l~ a h e~.  r/a, goat, ".:i' .; < ~' ";..~i!Tl~e!S':~'~ore.'~e"'i':iOii~'i=Yod all iab0utitllo, three,~,,'i !,,.:: : ' .' . 
TlleKermodesiarentthroug,h ,` , ".":;lSkeb;.Horde"'nlidets endDthe'4est,of Johns0n SAtne, .. Come , .. ; 
yet.;i0nthe stre.nsth of these big., r, q ~. ' '  " " 0n ' '  " ~ '  ' ' . F (0m"  th~ f0Jk~ ',Whd ,make J0hns0~..Sea~H~['se:, ~ . . . .  ale 
~ict~'J, iss, Coach DoVH~" and ' . . "  :" "~"i,oitbodfd~ .''The wo~lI s bdSt 'sellers. ' ..-..:., i .."..:."~ :, ;:. ' ' 
o~n, In front o r  mere. : 'Thee . ;_.:../i{i::iU:U~l:gU,g. t,~q~m~||musms. : ~us .w~ ..;, i~vm.. : , .  
havithe opportunity to do'big • 'I',:I:'IS:::,'" :' 4~39:GREIG " "~"" ' "  < " : : : '435".~:]  ' •' ~ 
loss would have wiped out the ' , . . . 1 ' ' " i 
see,nd lucky one .ght, amad pr .ous uights victory and . rma l  Instead small hesteady 'half; Kerm.es townthe game, charged te m that 'play  not ing m vedout theirothuthe' " ' " •' ' I (•I  ' ~ ' ' : '! ~. :~,.<~ ~ ! ~  i . .  i !  ' " ' . ,  "" ' d~ i) "O" i  2 •. | ' :  . ' '  i ' 2  ! d d ; ~ '  ~)~'  = " • " 2 '  I• "• ' I  " , ; ! 6  ' 
... " . . . .  i I11~I , .  %1 i i i i  [ ]  
by Teeh. Lesser teams would;. , ,~1~, " " "~'~ 'i " $ m 
forgot their cool, the calm that • " . ~  . ~' ~ '~-- ' • ' ' ' 
Jacques, Rich Green, Arne - .. " 
.,,,,. r.. ,.=. ,., ..., MogFk i 
KlusS came Out Of the, locker • 
! o/o=o 9 3'0'6 9'-30-6 9;30.6 9:.30-6 30 S Oneplayer tsmporarfiyl~t:his ; :' i DeVriesc°°l and quickly.began ', unning',took, him' but.,out " W e  se l l  the only : : 9: /
and when he, returned,he;wits  ,snOwmoblle-thatg T ishowchamplon ! i  . . . .  , .  . . , , , .  . . : ,  . : . ,  ~ .~ , . ,  .~ , : '  
• ? . , , . , .  . L : '1 '  
, . . . . .  . , ' ,  2 . . . . .  Dr - '  . .  ' " . . . . .  . . l '  L, . , '  . , , :  . . . . . . .  / . ,1 . ,  . -1  . . . .  .1  . '  ~. , . r , , , , , .  , " . 
' ' . • : .D -  : ' "  ' ' 
• ' ' ' ' " ' ,  " i , '  
, . . ?  ' :, , • . . • ,  . . . . . . . .  ;, . 
' . . . .  :" ' . . . . .  ' ' .... .: 12' ' '" :" 
9:30 ...... / 9'30'6 6 "~ '4rk l4~'q~  9'304  9;3941 
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selects a huge tree, enough to make 
three of four nice living room pieces, 
proceed to chop it off at the niost 
convenient point, takes the shapliest 
part, and leave the rest in the snow for 
the angry property owner to find. 
This is not the true Christmas spirit. 
It's not good sense, for this type of 
Minlst~'of.La~ 
'; ii Water ReaoUr~ 
•. From ancient 
- man's .desire to"I/ave at= 
coma s[anct above :.all .  
considerations. 
Dr. Earl W. Couht; in hit 
-"4,000 Years .of ChrlsU 
says that many of the trod 
we now associate 
Christmas had their ori~l~ 
one, felt like a rat. delicious creamed sauce made 
lwas about en, and it was the  from l~o'wder~milk. The~ 
f,!rsbti.nte., t<-~ei': .~t~lized .he~..-"~er~.'potatoes , a t l ,~at i i~ ' (~e,d  
moughuess ann selfish kids can hung onto a hunk of cheese.) 
be. Which reminds me that my And there was that fantastic 
own two thoughtless, selfish 
brats will be home this 
Christmas. Hugh's a 
vegetarian and will have his 
little bag of whole brown rice. 
Kim's on some kind of a crazy 
diet. By some strange 
coincidence, the vegetarian 
becomes a carnivore and the 
diet goes out the window, when 
they're home. It's tempting to 
think of making them a nice nut 
salad, and cooking asmall duck 
for their parents only. 
cake. . .crumbled Graham 
crackers and mashed turnips 
held together by a bit of marg, 
with two melted chocolate bars 
stirred in. It was cocked on top 
of the stove, and weighed about 
18 pounds, one pound per man. 
With dinner went kriegie 
brew. We'd saved enough 
prunes and sugar to make a 
potent potion (just add water 
and let it ferment for a couple of 
weeks). 
After scoffing the lot, we lay 
Dear Editor: 
Mr. Johnstone's statement in
Thurs. the 16th Herald left me 
with a foul taste If I was 
apa|netic in the past, his 
statements slapped .me back 
intothat apathetic state (or was 
that he intention) "Expand the 
existing indsut~ies, and growth 
in service business' but "we 
shouldn't encourage tourists, or 
second industries" 
(Editors note: the quotes are 
the letter writer's) To me this 
means lets go all out for BIG 
business. Build BIG 
showplaces but don't invite 
anyone in. 
Is he not being apathetic 
towards  the small businesses 
that  delz~nd... 0n. i r is|tots and 
tourists? .How : can" :w~ 'go 
forward when our new mayor 
indicates that he will pull on the 
reins? 
Why bother with recreation 
facilities if only the BIG people 
will really be welcome to use it? 
Reminds me of a little boy with 
a shiny new toy that won't share 
it with anyone. How many of us 
will be able to stay here? What 
with no new job opportunities 
and no relief rom the burden in 
sight. I hope my views are all 
wrong, but I'm glad tha I'm 
little and think HIG, and Not 
BIG and think little. I fee] like a ~n the nerves to look back on 
Christmases af the past. They 
e:ere probably just as frantic, 
~ut in retrospect they have a 
tort of rosy glow about them. 
There's one that still causes 
Another Christmas I'll never 
forget was that of 1944, deep in 
the heart of Pomerania, behirld 
barbed wire. We didn't have to 
worry about buying gifts, 
sending cards or making long- 
around on our bunks, with the dog that's been kicked, but I 
firelight flickering from the •don't want to lay down.. 
buttered stove. Did we talk Why bother with recreation 
about home and loved ones? We facilities.if only• the BIG people 
did not. We just lay there and will reallybe welcome to use it? 
groaned, like 18 pythons who Reminds me of a little boy with 
~e a pang of remorse and distance calls to relatives, had simultaneously swallowed a shiny new toy thet won't share government and city councils 
~hame. My mother was making Maybe that's why it was so 18 goats, it with anyone. . How many of us keep telling us we have got to 
l~e usual huge turkey, dinner, much fun. Not even a tree to Most of us were sick half the will be able to stay here? What have "more people and more 
~ith all it entails. We were to wrestle with. night; but it was worth it. Itwas with no new job opportnnities industry. Iwould liketo clarify 
mt about four. Around two We exchanged gifts. Igavea theonlytimeformonthsthatwe and no relief rom the burden in who is meant When they say 
~.m., .my kid brother and. I  pair.of gloves to one of the hadn't been hungry, and the sight Ihopem views are all "we " because it certa . 
;ne~ee, yes, snea~ee nn rome artists, anu ne gave me a omv time ~or m,,-",-*~.~, . . . . . . . .  - - -  . . . .  , y . . . . . .  , . : . .  . . . . . .  Inlyi.snot 
ha"  • • . . , - , ~.,-;~ - .o .  wc  wrung, uu~..  m g|an mat  I m for me nenel l t  o t  me o le. unee. About the same Ume, caricature ofmyself. Someone wonldn t be. nine o,a ,.;.t. o,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .pc p~ . 
ny omer brother and sister else gave a oack of smoke~ nd . . . . . .  ' ~--~ -,.,?..~,:,~....~.~,.anu r~O~ aner? a re .  a nunurea 
vent for a l~,,s . . . . . . .  w~,t"- w~m'":'~ a rccelvea----:" ~ a razor" mane". -;-Ttnat naa:"'- • umer Christmases, warm domt~anomln~utue'th , . l teel l ikea examples of under-serviced 
riend. None of us ~ot home been , ,~  ~,,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~.• into memory. I 11 not forget he . g at s been kicked, but areas in B.C., e.g. dental, 
mtd" about 5 30 and ~h one when my wife was havin (gned) med ica l ,  recreat iona l  : , t ere was And there was the Christmas . g I ' " " • ' 
dora s " ,~  ,.,~". ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the family, for the first time. don t want to lay down ecological; yet in the face of all 
• -~- - , - ,  -,~ ~u,~ u~ u t- , ,cr .  ~e nau savnn every She fussed =" -' . . . . . .  "~ ' thmon r r nagnificent dinner, on which scran c~. Id  ~enm m~ ,o.~ ,,~ ,,, u,y anu nau . . .  ' " r p emier sees fit to build 
he had toiled for hours She the ~e~ ec~---- . . . . .  ~'-; "'~":'~" ~: everything just so She was ~Name with held by request) a railroad from Fort St. James 
lidn't say anything, but'I, for two tin~r°ssfpa~C~lmSonW%~ ~ going to show her mother and Edit " to Pease Lake to provide ~a 
• , auntsthatshewasnoslouchofa "ors note: We are all ready-made access to rich 
• ' , housewife. Her eves were entitled to our opinions. If you resource areas just in ease 
. ,  _ darting everywhere, making w~h to write a letter to the tndustrywantstom0vei,nthere~ 
• J~ '~ '~1~. , - I~ . - .~- . . . _~ e • sure that everything was in editor, it is our feeling that your As yet there is not one industry 
J ( l l~vlq~l~lf :~r#r~lFl~]~F# order The atmesnhere WaS opinion would hold more wei ht waiting for a railrOad to shl ~' - . , - , ,  ~,~w " ' g • " P wq,~ ~ w . . . .  i f  . . . .  . , . about he same as that at Cape you s]gned your name. their products out from that 
As  f f f i t _ _____ . _____ '  w~r~ ~nn,ah  ,t,,;,,,~u t,^:, . ,  ,~___ Kennedy When they're goin..gt o However, we will continue to area. -~ 1 addition, most of the 
the mount.ains'rar~'l~ .~-,s uz~,-~ fire atthe moon. publish letters with names ore bedies are now Americanor 
:. . . . . . . . . .  ure~.y speak  . . ' ~,..= . . . .  ' . .  ' - " "  . wltheld b~ request, if the letter, foreign owned, . ' ." " 
• o , , cven .noo  m passing /mo l~ l l !~ l~ lY~ ~ae _supreme whan received at the Herald has Lornext"" Min~s in "the 
: to us ncre in Terrace. ' " " : to t~e~'b~enenU~ne~ere~ea~l~; d r°per signature, date and Okansgan rea is just abput o 
' a~eit~nsSt:the~rirW~ekl2mgi~gr-~ gth .  : : . :  ~d~: i t~{ ih!On l ik l~edo: ie ! ! !~ C o ~  the Ed i to rs  of Br i t i sh  ~~i i r~ l ineddh,  mi~fWir~iii ' 
oemers trapped bv tall l e~ : .  ': P _ orks: bi.a;nmv, spapers and to all worthonl 5 Cents r • " " ~ " ~"  ' " "",  . . . . .  "~  a • , y " pe pound. ' m a ca  • . , . . . . . .  g r  vy, grease, -~u'essmg anu B C. resloents: ' • • - 
• thedral Chnstmasmass. . . . . . . . .  tuike,, on ' the shi . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  . . . . . . . .  ,~ . profit, thats $30,)00,000,000.. 
, .  ' < . . . .  . . ~ . . .  . rag  m~enen ~t ,,oum oe ouwous to N0t'bhd mr'm~ntv  vt, n ,  Ill/h~ 
• ' no0r I ' I I  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ '~ . . . . . . .  " "  . • . • . spare you the details, everyone by now that ' ' 
, :  Other  than  the care less  .avalanche r . ' : d'r ~ " , ./bUt<!!ve_never come.nleser.to councils, and the nrovJn~l~ ~W~orkth~et~l~°~ewh°d°w~ea.,c=t~.~!' 
~ '  mac cu~s'us off completely from :, : - :~  ..:..sudden death, evenduring the. government as it "is today "vears~.  " 'A 'm~' tn t '~"n~, ' ;~ '~ ' '  
' : muse ( the  sa  ) hem • , : . .<  : , , 'war . : '  : '  ', ' : . "  cannot possibly 'serve as an - ~" . . . . . . . .  " '~"  , . . Y .Y .  mud m by .~ . . . .  . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  otto,,. :, Ins~nt ghost towm.? 
~owermg tombs ~ " " ' in 'part ing I have' th r~ ' auequate represenmuon f the The eompany' that  controls 
:r ' ~" ~ ' ' " ' ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' : ~ " ~ 11: "~ " ' ~ "" '' ' "' ~ Wisbe~ f ~ . . . .  people, o r  even as a unit ' Lornex is a r . the  mountains h . . :. :'..~; ~;, . , .  O r my loyal .readers:-. _ _ . ~ . .  . . . . . . .  fo .9!gn~o~edone, 
" ~^ . , ,^ , , - . _  k_ , . . .a_  ve  been in lown . . ...... ' " '~<<' that '¢your i :Chr i s tmns  tre~ des.ignedtorecogm~meneeds We,!thepeopleareletf lng a l l  
,7 ,~ ,~©,.~,u, etween storn ls  , • " : • . .  : doesn't fall ~ over ~ust after _of.~.e people nd sunsequentiy this hap~n. It is time to 
.i? /am°n.g..themselvesatimeortwo?•, ". "..'~'~'-~iy0uvefinisheddocor~ti~g~ that n~e.m, i ! . .  _ demand protecUon from th is  
: ,  somemmgto the effect ' " ' ' ':~" " . yo~u ~n ' t  drop the turkey; and ' 'rm.s. Is no~ only.prevalent In sort of tI~ng. ' ,  - '. 
• ' . . . . . . .  -': . . . . . .  our emus anil In ou ro , , :  .,:,,::: .that,!~ere were things that,man ?/ : '::~::,:,. :.that ;you ha.v? the bes. t and is, a ,~.n,,~,,.. .~r p v/no, e:/I .... ~. L- With the ~ ' highest: 
/~: :  m~l  De with them: ' ,  ' . . "  : ~' • :.: : ~" ,/~,[/, '.: ~nap, pte.s.~.t;,rlst.mas youTe ever s0eletY'~n'[,=7,~a.,~ ~.m~ :i'unemploymmt,in B C; history;" - 
'<' : to  survive:not in them but: ; '? ':', :":: : i< ,/i,~' "ha, n,',w!!n pe°p le 'ybu  love, -: unit~l' S~te~ :, %~A~;~ne,,: the ~mletat l l l  ~ fit to :let 
~,  ' ' e . . . . .  " " ' " ' : . . . .  " . . . . .  ' " ~nfl ' . . . .  l~m'  come. in ,  and ta~, ,  , ,,~ t0 J l v  among them. ,, ,, ,, .......... ,~ . , ; . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  let Is, Indust~ versus t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
',~; , . . . .  , ~ r ,~ ~ " : ;~. " : ( , ' . ;  ~ ;?~,' ~,v ,,~t:~' " ~ .'/-~'~" ',',',~/. .... ~ .~o " ~a .~.~. '  ' . .#  M. . t~  ' our  Jobs, .He  a l lows]Po l t t~gt~e 
: ' : / '  ' ' '  ' ' " ' . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' :  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  i A~TOFFO~ST vo . . . . . . . . .  to  co~e . i n to  the  ~ous~ry o~1 : ,, . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : .... , . . . . . . . . . .  lunteers.nothl  g to,  the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : : .... ..'!~. ey_, a r~ patient someone said, .:~ .•,:,=:.: ,,, ...... " , . . . .  e • -'. • . , ,  work ' rmiW,  wh leh  suppl ies  
=j"  ; ' = . . . . . .  : ' :. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  ": • =,., ' .  ~:.  . . . . . .  := '  ~ ~ ' / ,  ,. ]~,~'~:,~ " . ,  :.: .' . . . . . .  t . . . .  . " , " . ' r[ ~t . . ' T  ' ' * p ople,, :e0mml  nlty,,~ or . . . .  , r, 
. . . . . .  ..... 0f.,the~e rR0l lnta ins;  . . . ,  ? : ,  ,, , : ,  ,.,:-,. . . . .  :,, ::,.' ~,~ "~,, :,;, British. Columbia : cffvei, s environmeltt" , l .d , . * . .  . . . . .  ehsap'.~al~mtforthe P.G,E,,and. 
!;[i~%,' t 'Walf lng•, for, the  :: ptarmigaii:i,;'tbf': ~:!.:<i;: t,:• i :a~u.t : ,~a®,~. '  aeree, ~-~ r~p~ 0niy'tu ~ ne} . '~  ~rM.oK~!~er :•Cook : in :  the: 
}:~'~'ii?~:-:i:"~iSht'l-~ ~t~'  :~1~ '~l~'''~,~:~:~a~7~!!i~:'~:'':,:i '': :~{'~i~,~,:,:'/;,!ol~s|land~,: Nthety41vel~zesnt ,xor, pollution. /¢ advbrs~ ' 4,..,.~remter u~t t  ,as Iii1{1 
' ']11 : ; f l ~ "  ~ " ~ ' 6 ' ~ v a ' ~  ~ u ~ A ~  ! ln~"~ ,. . ' , , ,  ' :  ~ , '  ~ . . . .  , ' -  , ' . , • " ;,;~ . ,  ' , ' .  . - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  - • t~  ' '. , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  / , . , .  . . . . .  .. , . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' ,~  ~, , ,  , ~,,;v, .,:, M ~ forest  land  is l~b i lg ly~,  l~bHc l ty  iwould h t t  bus ; ,, a~ Un ibrecedented re ign ,  o f  
, .~ .~ ,: '; ~ ....... =, ~I" h / : : ,~. ,  , '  <~. - , '  ....... ' ,,, ,, <,~•:~t,:-:,:~ :, ,:-,;:: ............ .ow,e~, and  und l~P• . , *hm theaandonlv.th~h ~a~, ;  peWor. In B.C; ~ has he.  
m 
irresponsibilitY been allowed in 
the first place. Are not city 
councils and M.L.A,'s supposed 
to be looking after us? Or are 
the following examples what 
you consider being well looked 
out for? 
1. The Mica Creek dam was 
supposed to be built by 
Canadians •with a few advisory 
personnel from the United 
States which is where the 
company that received the 
main contract is from. Not only 
did the Bennett Government let 
the contract o an American 
firm, ha's allowing them to use 
American professional and 
supei'visory personnel.. There 
are.  approximately sixty 
Amerl~n and.~four Canadian 
parsonnel~':  while: .Canadian 
engineers are out looking for 
work. These figures were of 
November 15th, 1971. 
2. "In 1966 there were 
approximately 4,500 students in 
the Prince George area that had 
to go to school in shifts, with 
talk of this happening again~ 
Our hospital ahs been severely 
overcrowded; at present ' here 
are five beds in every four-bed 
unit and the 'addition recently 
approved won't be completed 
for two years. Our streets in 
Prince George are. over- 
crowded now as well 'as all 
highways in B.C. If you find this 
hard to believe try crooking .~th 
Avenue in Prince George during 
rush hours or try taking a ear 
trip anywhere in the Province 
on a long weekend. Yet our 
B.C. There is a man in Oregon 
who owns 60,000• acres of 
watertront property in B.C. 
Another American tycoon has 
bought up almost 200;000 acres 
"through tax sales, some of 
which are to be developer[ as 
American tourist-hunting 
company could invest an equal 
'amount. to create 'secondary 
industry, thereby avoiding cash 
tax payment, Monies receiyed 
in this manner by the 
Government would mainly he 
used to" improve or create 
services. 
Jacques Cartier and his 
advance guard of settlers were -
by .- that particular 
Christmastime !'beginning the 
struggle with the terrible 
ha/'dships which during the 
winter beset the little band, 
killed twenty.five of its 
resourts. A similar 5. I think city counnils hould..members, and reduced the 
development isbeing proposed have half of its seats remainder to a state of 
in the Tote Juan cache area represented by local . helplessness for many weeks". 
which would charge $700 per businessmen and at least half Compare this with the 17th 
week fo~" a Skiing holiday. Who repr~eated by individuals who century celebrations, in Port 
but the extreme rich could.even are not affiliated with business . Royal; Nova Scotia, wber~ the 
consider such an Outrageous or iodust,.v These would be Governor and his Lady joined in 
price? well-paid p'~ositious raid for by a feast which included "cakes of 
/ This is our land. Why has this the people. An additional coot to corn bread, great kettles of eels, 
happened? Shortly, all our us. However I am sure it will be salmon and beans, al l  boiled 
resources will be ~oreign a wise investment. We pay for together and served in. the 
controlled and the very people it, so I cannot seewhy we should bowls ' Then the same bowls 
w~hp: live here will have to be . rnetr~bee.:.able.',! ° ..deman~ were "filled with a rich meat 
~0~fbnt~'wateh he'/t~li~ehj~y .... P enmuon ma~s:~ust~mat-;~;'~;so~n thi ened:with nn, ,nd~l  
people (elty; co..~..iio~ an&UO ~ ,~ " ' '  
what used to be ours, because s) who truly represe~n~ die s~uash form,,d the next co . . . .  MLA . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~uts..Cord,. It~ease, and~.baieed 
we won't be able to afford • " '- '." "and then,:aflehhe.appetize'~, anything. wmhes and seounty of the ~ " " "  "~'"  
people. 
People of British Columbia..it Here are a few points, that if came" the 'piece de resistance.' 
is time m recognize the fact that adopted would help insure a 
industry 'representatives have 
"Great joints of. roast venison 
been governing us all along; 
utilizing and manipulating city 
councils and the provincial 
government ot for the good of 
the people but for the good of 
indust/T and its profits. 
The changes are needed now. 
To form-a new government 
takes a long time. However, I 
would like to announce my 
int~,ntion to form a group of 
people who are concern~ over to hold ~hooe positions of trust 
the same issues I am and who but also would be able to 
are willingto actively support a
campaign to: (a)' make more represent the people more 
people aware of what's been effectively by not being 
engaged in activities which 
bappening; (b) demand better would cause conflict of lnteroot. 
representation; (c)' Urge• 6. i~Provineiai Government 
M.L.A.sand city councillors to employees would render 
become independents in upport themselve~ and their families 
of the following ,or similar and any comPany they are 
ideas: " " affiliated ~ with, -ineligible {o I. All ministerial positions rof-t ° ,, . . . .  c. - .  
such as Minister,,~ A~.,,,,,,,,,o p t ~r~m the .overnmem m 
"'"~'~,~¢m ~ ~,,,' any, other .than. the wage for 
~d~se~e ,:, their position, In other words;~ 
. . . . . .  , ~..~.~. . . . . . . . .  ~.:_ Cornpanies they are  af f i l ia ted 
w!th  could not hid on a.y 
. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ." Provincial project; nor could 
• . . .u  r rovmc~al  ~overnmont he, ,  SUMI"  do  " - - ' "  e . . . .  
would finance two new boards'.. ,~o}ii fr~'n-'-  tx , :~ '~"~"  .?.r 
aneconomicrev iewbourdto="  ,v-  _ . y an ,~, . .~nw~ 
• , ~." the Government ,  And, they ordinate a l l  f inancia l  .matters :could " -  . . . . . . .  
• no~ ,cqmre ~anu or own relating to the Province and to l--d ~ ' - '  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . U l i l  l l~ .~U IUX .~ I J~ 'UU lUt lO I I .  . , 
~Z~i~nn yb,~,in.~n~t~t~thihng r '., 'A l l  !and held in speculat ion 
' ' . - . would immediately be subject 
that new. industry.intending.to a yearly increase in taxes, of 
locate inB.C, must have'at least - 50 percent, doitbled If the owner 
60 porcenf Caniulian ownership ' Is a nnn-Canadian. : Speculation 
and piirtieipation; • and, an - being defined if the owner does 
ecologicalreview board which, ~et reside on the property... 
will c~urdiuate all activity of '  Residence .ex'emption would 
such departments a pellutl0n', include"prbperty actively being 
parks', fisheries, indUst~? and used by componles.. Rooidentiiil 
agriculture,' Both boards'  Iota and  improvements: not 
l~ving power to refuseI/ounce • occupied by the owners would 
to ah~; nmv development Judged come-under a similar.tax. " 
not to be benefielal to the pu6l/e : ."The" overallnet.effect of this 
or long-range development' o f ~-~tlbn'w0u!d bea la/'ge drop in 
~'CThe ~'rovinci:o,:~-^;;--~=^:-; land:.eoot making- mo*elimd 
• ' " , , - . ' -~, , -~, . , ,©m a a b " " would . . . .  ' . v l ia [le..t0 a greater number . . supply to each M,L.A, ot . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
area a thr#p.mnn"  , , ,~--  l~'~qp e uue m cneaperc~ts. 
• ;~,o~n,i.., J'=--==_"~T'~" . '~"":' "PIuB, It: would , 'make land 
to , co 0rd ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . .  pe uiatlou not such a lucratlv~. 
• . evel,, a flnanelal Theref .',. " ' ~ ...... ., ..... • udvls0~. ., . . . . . .  ore, tlie land ulio~d not r~ and a public relations he allow "~ t -  '-- '-=- . . . . .  - mR • , . . .. ~ uuu ~oarnc~o 
• n.-,wh°.se,prlme. P.urPos.e industry,(or'by/.the rich.. ~t 
woma De to commumcate'.wi~ .dhould be. kep~"by ,  the 
the people< in .the riding; Gov~mneni, ~ a resource for 
informing them why anil .what., a l l l~p le ;  ,. ". :" '."...4~:" . " 
theGovernmentisdolng.andto. 8 '"TheGov'er~mlent' would not 
be.a ~"onndi~ .1~ .Ior.-.p#ople,s , ~gn ize  ~ ~r ty ' syatem but 
gnevaneea, to ue rotated.to he " rather]t ,w~uld bb formed'b~ 
were carved up, and deep 
c o n t i n u i n g b e t t e r squirrel pies were served; and representation: 
• -City councillors should not be there were baked wild pigeons, 
partridges, blackbirds,, and 
able to psirticipate in any owls, usually all together. 
company doing business in the "F ' ' 
city or  located in the city. • or  the dessert here were 
-Their financial positions cakes' of!maple sugar and a 
sweetmeat compounded ofnuts 
must be open to public scrutiny., and sunflowerseeds, •with a 
-They cannot acquire land nor sauce madeof dried berries and 
hold land for speculation. boiling water?' 
I. am sure thereare people Today odr Christmas fare 
who are not only well-qualified differs somewhat • although, 
hopefully, we ceatinne to enjoy- 
the season in the same wai:m " 
and.merry'comfort. But  I like 
to think that the true:spirit of 
Christmas which has come up • 
through the ~,'ears from 
Babylonia. still is based on 
fellowship of man and the 
renewing .of. the. world for 
another Year. " 
"A MERRY CHRISTNIAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU 
ALL" 
chosen, owing alltegence only to 
the people. :>  " 
9. Pai'k land and anticipated 
park areas would net be sold or 
manipulated into the hahds of: 
industry . . . .  ' ' -  , , .~ 
WELL, THESE ARE, MY 
IDEAS. I hope you wHlteke at 
least a little time to consi~r' 
them. I feel a change i sneed~ r 
and •enough people ~.are now.'. 
intereatedeno~h to cause such. 
a change; by b~oml~ active: 
We Can~help each 0therhave .a, 
better place In Whl~.h t0?iive f " 
i We need a. lot .of help.fr~im 
friends and a. lot mor~ fr0hi.' 
:, I :: ...... +, ", . . . . .  ,; "upporvmese or s imi la r  ldees~d 
produces .~raw 'mallerlal, ' to The.people's government woul~ 
_ ,'" ~ e~nd Into..manufacturiag or: ~mthi i igmorethan geaeral 
~ennatt has had .~ .'si~nd~pyl;r'~ndustrles,/11 B.C..} name. Used'by the poll t l~ 
,, ,...[. , r~gn ' f .o f /  Thptak~w0uld,be~.por~nt Oh. intertSted Wire are concZ~ 
,, way  has no.  the net  profit based "onthe  with what 'happens n b l lmnh~h? '~na  ,~,.~.,~,,#~;,.. . .~...  ,~..~.~ _, . . . . . . . . .  , : to  our 
R 
" t 
/ / / ,  
the only choice is between a silver 
aluminum job or a plastic evergreen 
affair and the smell of pine and the 
brisk walk through the woods in search 
of a tree is only another shadow of the, 
ghost of Christmas past. 
Looking forwar.d to Christmas 
has become sohiefl~ihg]ess than 
blasted cards,, the seven-times- 
blasted tree with its .inevitable 
crooked stump, the ever- 
increasing cost of gifts: these 
and other aspects of the festive 
season have turned the festive 
part of it, at least, into an 
exercise of hectic futility. 
I think many will agree when 
I say that there's a huge sigh of 
relief on Christmas night when 
the last of the wrappings have 
been put away, the last of the 
dishes, washed, and we can sit 
back, look at the lights, and 
Listen to music. It's a lot easier 
" - ~ - - - ) ~ L ~ ~ i  J . ~ ~ . f ~ r L # / 1 1 1 ~  ~[  I an0therDurlnYear.-. • " -  
O h ,  Christmas Tree ? ' J _ _ ' ~ ~ ~ _ _ ~ - - ' ~  [ Yule logs;ca.rnivals.,ltabylouiana°beerved g ve preseilts,iielCwith merT makin,the:' fires withthe forerunne~ of"tlu 
Oh Christmas tree, oh Christmas tree, action leads to "no trespassing" signs ~ ~ ) •  ~ " church processions With lighl 
how lovely are thy branches...spread and fences that make .inaccessible t~ -" 
all over the highways, broken and some of the beautiful countryside . "~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ j ~ ~ , .  ~_._ . .~ , , , f f i  . andsongs.. . . ,  " 
• Somewhere-.in the'  tramiticn scattered lying where they were around populate areas. .~ ~Tu~t~PTtt~_-~... I We may seem to have gone from~ 
country hear lessly it dropped.is still a In good this and part warm of the instance, In partsit of has Northern become California,impossible for to ~ " , ,~ ,  ~""  ' ~ e. "o~.,.,,~ ~,~ t~o  c~°  ~J~ ct2ffr rL£ ! glitter but religious festival always, to commercial', so ewhere 
tradition for the family to go one  walk through a field or over a gently . ~ ~k~_.~, J  ~l-,-./Tr'~ttL"~t , " " ' ~ - -~ ' -~~ " ~ ~  T,R~O ~1".~?| In our modern Christmas 
season, moot Of as find time to Christmas tree hunt. Up the snowy rolllng hill for many are fenced off with remember the fellowship 'of 
roads  t rack  Mom and Dad and the l i tt le forboding signs lettered in red - ' ~ /~IT l~r~ '~[ ' I~ 'R IO I~I~.~ 0 ~  ~ .  ,~  ~[ '  ' -. man: " . . 
. U ~ ; ~  ~ ¢ A ~  ~ ~__ .~. r  y ~ l l l l ~  ~ ]  ~ . t~ . . l~ l  ~ ~ l~/y  .. Un for tunate ly  •, the  " f i r s t  ones with a trusty axe in hand. "Tresspassers will be prosecuted. I Christmas spent in Canada 
Unfortunately with the abundance of Okay, much has been said about failed.to live up to the mark. 
crown land around, some of the snowy greedy landowners, butthey can't be I~ /  ~ iAccording to an article in the 
roads up which our intrepid travellers blamed for wanting to protect the. ~ Montroul~tar, thedatewas 1535 
track are private roads. The family timber on their own property. Be - -  ' and the occasion was observed 
thoughtful, lest the day come (and Your  @ @. • but hardly nnjoyed by110, souls 
trees will not last forever) when opln l ens  in a tinypalisaded fortress near 
the present city of Quebec. • 
" ' " " -The. account says that 
_ [ i . ':!', : ego m -abyl 
~ _ ~ ? ~ - - ~  ~ ,  , ~ [ J M .  • :~: _~. ' . ~ ~ 1 "  -'";: :i!~i::':i!ii ! '; I i ~ , would held here toan be e~ure  a~a l ,  renewed . . . .  that fes ivalthe, forW ~
', DECEI~IER'I21, 1971 
. ' . .  - •  : " -  . . . , .  
"1 / " " c 
Mrs.  Ingrid Kolterhoff of Terrace: i s  
pleased to announce the marriage of 
her •daughter Perdita to Mr. Larry 
Webster on November 21, 1971 at the 
Evangelical Free Church. 
~:L " ~: ' ,  
Copper Mountain Elementary School: and her ChristmasEve FestiviUes put 
-children put on their Christmas on by the town folk. Each class put on 
concert Friday afternoon and it was a a dif ferent per formance for the 
/,gala production .... It,,~was.,.centered,:;,Princ~,~nd her.gtiest., (D. SW~nt{~ii' 
!!~ueeund the:~..[~.,~y,,of .a,,yo~g:,pr.'m~-~,:~ ~hgto):,..-:'-: "" ~ '  ' " '  ~ '  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
~nlU~U~'"~he'~'l ':~t.~~the~S~'C'A",:- k-e~--tJt~ .. ,'pe~ole"v"ado~l)t-pup'pi~=ahd ' .~  who are siekand 
Aleatrim'but hlg Job .Wtm~ C~ntrol Wa~n In Terrace and :m0ue~paldforp0un, dfees an~l: id t~Uom ~tShei~r  tO ~.ve .~th • .am. ,  ~w~toHee~::ff 
local S.l'.C..~..;oflen.'.f0rees.- theonelnKlttmatareeaehpald, flnes,-.thts i s .n~ true..m~ sa:gim ann a ~.ew-na~ ,~,~r ~ess,-w.uow~uo.wan~ _ a m~.. 
Terrace's",AnlmidLControl ' b~ the / resl)ectlve - n~miies taken m f~pouncl .tees : Christmas are bael~ mmstmg tuem.7, w_nat can De.unue,wl.m 
' ,  . . . . . .  trdman ~ . . . .  ' ' :  ' - - ' " ines are t(~rn~d over te the i 's  "a stra ,the ~ 1ound them*.: 'TOMine ever~sml~e Warden to bec~e the b . . . . . . .  • municipalities.. T~y are ~ ~dt . . -  r . . . . . . . . .  t ~ . ~.. y , Y _ , . . _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.,:, 
of Terrace; '..'W~, paY~in~nt I on ly  two people in thls S.P.CA. -.. M(miclpa~r . The- .~.r.u.A. so.mewnm'e_.'" Ira" 8. ._MUrI~. y ,: s.u'aY ~_~ m ~_tC~.J-~_ ~m~,.:~l ~ 
- contuses lmm andjsomeumes., who are on, salary, .the rostdo ~ ~.ex~_ ts .mamj..yon .aonauons.~ • wan..m.. Tran.surer o~ me wo~_ u:,r~_ up a nu~?~ ,,.,, 
they'll : :land" 0n.~ the~-,g~..una, their .Work voluntarily, :~ Mr. . - .  >Peolpxe o~n .u~. ome.. very.,...Assoc.., uou.saio,--we .rscop~e.. Tan _win ~y?~.~_u.os~_~ ~ 
think!ngittswater.".,!ftheymna> Murphy said that he often 'inee~sed when tne u'-pe~gre.es, theammal.mo~gnwexn.o~....,,t.ne eonav? m ~.uo~ mva_yw~, t 
uninjured they- stlll"have~the receives •ca l l s  eveu.:in .the darling is picked up wnun., people are lying therem~u,,me .are pa~ 'm~meep m ~ .m~ 
problem- of,~taldng off. again, middle of the night togoand get . running witha ~ of.d_ogs ann. we can do but take it bae~., nun~a, ne ma .n~. r peumze. :.~n- 
because', 'they.:. are .-'~Yater aslckorlfijuredanlmalandhe.. Will phone the Anlmal,C, on.tr.o! . . . .  .. . , . - ~ m a.s.peaax.graveya~r~  
orientated they nead it to regain does it beeaime.he 'crates hot..'Wardenatanytimeolmenignt 'Keep Indefinitely tne~e aoga, set- almrr . 
flight"lwas~IdbytheAhlrnal . . . . . . . .  because he gets lmid for _ . Any todemandtheir doil he . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . .  ~... . everything. else.• i Though ' i t ,  ta 
Control Wardou..' I asked~hzm: memhei" of the S.P.C.A. will go immediately,. The S..helte r . .m "A touchy subject is : the soundshard.~, d o~Id~ t thal m 
what hed id ~ a:sltuation like, out at any hour day Or night to open from 3-6 during me wee~ problem of what to do with fold. better way o~ xeo~Jng rotor me 
this.."lhavetbg0outandplck: help an animal. .~ , . and 9-11 a.m. on theweekend or~sertously i.njured.ani~. Is." .thanallowing~em~runioos~ ~, 
them upthen thke.them,,., to~t~,. " T~h'acetruly do~s" r''have'" a dog and il people want 'to plel~ .U.P,. No. ,'.One likes..the- .tl~oug~.' (~'TI s~.~ tying wit.h.theLrisk ~ be i~ 
elosest.l~)dy of water . .  ,.~ ~ problem. As a matter of fqcras ~eir an'm~is. ...they can eo~r  patting. ;ion 'a~ .m.s~e~c)_; m~ny a~,r~, ~__:,,,~ ,'..,r~<.~0 
" The.'S,P,C.A. d o~ai,,gma~ thlsarticlewsahelngtypedtwo men. ~antnewar~enr~uy ~ ~p~nauy n~Ammn.m !~nu~ "me o.r~.  mw.~_ ~,T .  l 
deal o[ work all over tneworla:.: dogs ren by the o/fine:chasing ~xpec~ to ge~ up any ume ox. waruerm as mey oowoun~y: .,m~ come aown re 'me 'ammul 
to prevent the mlstr~tment:~of / each ~therup the middleof the, the night,for someone Who is. very fond' o fan inmlsor  else - shelterany time it ls o~. . .~  
- animals,..- Mr.;-Murphy,, street. Do the owners of these 'rude enoughto give hlm "what they wotddn't put up~wlth that look around. You.may xmu 
President of the Skeena.Valley : animals .'rsally ~ think ': they're" :for" when they are aetu.ally in  thankl~s'job. But what can he S.helt~. locked when. you .g~ 
branch of-/the- S;P~CA.:. and doingtheirpetafavorbyietting the,, . wrong in the first pmce; done, IfI pxckupactog t h a t " is mere out this amy meane mac 
Supervisor of the Kit/mat bran- it run loose'/. Not ~oniy is the One inspector was threatened young and healthy and no one the Warden has been called out 
ch said that S.P.C,A. was dog's life in. danger when that hewould be run over with a claims him, I keep him to look after a sick or injured 
responsible for;. ,stopping 
inhuman butchering and killing" 
of animals fo r  h~man 
consumption. 
Murphy g~/ve a little history 
on the organization and I was 
quite surprised to discover that 
it hadn't been formed for 
animals originally. During the 
Industrial Revglution. i~. 
England, children were need in 
factories 'and 'mines became 
they would get into small places 
and were cheap t0hire. The 
organization was  formed, to 
~vlrotect these children in-1824, 
en the.Act was pasaed to 
prohibit child labor/r, .~the 
organization turned their 
interests towardsthe animals 
that were used in the mines, 
kept in darkness all their lives 
and cruely mistreated. From 
there the S,P,C.A, has branched 
out to become the world Wide 
organization it is tedW.. 
Survive on donations 
The Skeona v~dley Branch of 
the S.P.C.A. ~ierves the 
municipality of Terrace and 
Kit/mat, It is definitely not a 
money making organization. 
To quote one member "This 
has got to  be the poorest 
organization I've ever worked 
, )  • , for The Mumeipality gives 
them a certain amount-of 
money Item which they must 
pay the Animal Control 
Warden's ~salarF and  the. 
maintsnance~ :of ~ tha . .~An~ 
running through traffic as those 
two were• doing, but it also : 
endangers the lives of  drivers 
and pedestrians. A haman 
being can tell the difference be. 
tween red and green. They 
know. wfien to cross and when 
not to. They also know better 
than to run up the middle of the 
road (sometimes). A dog does 
not. On icy roads it is difficult to. 
stop suddenly and to swerve 
could take your car into the path 
of an oncoming car or into a 
:: ditch. For : this reason the 
• Municipality passed a By.Law 
stating that you must keep you/" 
pet on a leash, in your yard or in 
your house. You must have the 
dog licensed and under your: 
control. Any person who owns a 
dog over the age of 4 months is 
required to obtain a license for 
the dog each year. " . 
72 hours 
If a dog is picked up by the 
Animal Control Warden while r- 
unning at large, it is taken to the 
Animal Shelter. If it is licensed 
it is held until the owner can he 
located. If unlicensed it is held 
for 72 hours 'after which it 
becomes the property of the - 
S.P.C.A. It is the general 
, impression that all animals are 
done away with. This is untrue. 
If the animals are young and 
healthy they are kept for an 
,indefinite length of time. They 
"l~ge t~b '  the~e tl~t Im~e b~en 
logging truck ff heeler showed indefinitely and hope someone- animal. "Animals come before 
his face on a certain block in will adopt him. One rve had customers you know," said Mr. 
town," said Mr. Murphy. "The here for over 3 months," said Murphy. 
• S.P.C.A employee is only c- -, 
arrying out the laws laid down, 
by .the Municipality and those 
laws were made with• the 
protection of animals and - 
residents privacy in mind." 
. "Christmas time is really the 
. worst of all", said Mr. Hanna 
who is Vice President of the- 
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m n  m m m m m  mm m m m m m  mm m m m  m m am mm m m m m m  mm m m m m m m m  m m m m m m m m m m | l  
immmmumm mmlmmmmmm mmm m m mmm m m m m m m w mmm m m mmm m m mm mm m~ w mm wm mm m m m m  m m m w m m m m m m m m  I 
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i " ' For your added shopping convenience we v~ll ',, 
i be open. Monday, Dec.  20th to Thursday, Dec. ,) 
23rd from 9 a.m. •until 9 p.m. every day. 
i We're open on Tuesday, Dec. 28th at 9 a.m. ::?, 
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Black Hawks are making 
believers--again--of crit ics 
who recently ruled them out as 
a power in the National Hockey 
League's West Division. 
Billed in pre.season polls to 
finish out of sight in the final 
standings, the Hawks have had 
trouble holding their lead after 
a fast start. At one stage they 
were as much as five points into 
second. 
But Hull and the Hawks'all 
• but destroyed any thoughts they 
were finished as overwhelming 
leaders of the West during the 
weekend, crushing their nearest 
rivals, Minnesota North Stars, 
4-1 at Bloomington, Minn., Sat- 
urday and blanking St. Louis 
Blues 2-0 Sunday. 
The two wins opened a seven- 
point lead over the Stars and 
Hull, who scored goals in both 
games while his team played 
with a man in the penalty box, 
added to his stature as the 
hockey's most complete player. 
The Hawks played both 
games with two high-scoring 
forwards--Stan Mikita and Jim 
Pappin--sidelined with injuries, 
but the opposition's inability to 
contain Hull, who also played on 
the power play in addition to his 
regular shift, added to their 
frustrations. 
TIED FOR SECOND 
Elsewhere Sunday, Boston 
Bruins played a frustrating 2-2 
score with Pittsburgh Penguins 
and Montreal Canadiens settled 
for a 3-3 tie against California 
Seals to remain deadlocked for 
second in the East, three points 
behind leading New York 
Rangers who needed a late goal 
from Jean Ratelle to pull out a 
1-1 game with Minnesota. 
In other games, veteran 
Jacques Piante registered his 
first shutout of the season in 
Toronto Maple Leafs' 4-0 win 
over Philadelphia Flyers and 
Buffalo Sabres, who were laced 
8-1 in Toronto Saturday, re. 
bounded for a 5-1 victory at 
home against Vancouver Can- 
ucks. 
Also Saturday night, lowly• 
Los Angeles Kings dumped De. 
troit Red Wings 4-2, Johnny 
McKenzie's two goals helped 
Boston 4-3 over Pittsburgh and 
New York ripped St. Louis 5-2. 
Tuesday night Los Angeles 
visits Minnesota. 
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Crifics become Lions kill,Rams'. 
believers again chances, again 
Bobby Hull and Chicago The shutout at Chicago was By THE ASSOCIATED ~ ' " ~'"' ' " ' " 
down when he tried to emeak ~ 
A year ago, Detroit Lions kept . le~s than a yard at the Lions'.  
Los Angeles Rams out of the bac 
against 
irst three  thee• th 
~ff~iml t  P i l tah ,  m 
Robberies 
plaguing. 
resorts 
Gary Smith's third of the sea. 
son, abetted by the Hawks' ma- 
ligned power play--Bobby Hull 
~y gineering the winning score Pit Martin at 14:56 of the 
first period. 
Smith didn't have an easy 
time, facing 26 St. Louis shots, 
and showed a lot of mobility in 
smothering Jim Shires' danger- 
ous rush while enjoying an 
equal amount of luck when Mike 
Murphy fired wide of an open 
net with the Chicago goalie far 
out of pasition. 
Hull, not having one of his best 
seasons in scoring, now has 21 
goals. But he's the key to what- 
ever success Chicago has--and 
there's reason to believe that, 
barring serious injury, he'll be 
performing that function for 
several more years. 
Following a contract 
disagreement with the club 
prior to the 1970-71 season, after 
several years in which there 
were continual rumors of his 
disenchantment with hockey 
and pending retirement, the 32- 
year-old Point Anne, Ont., 
native now appears happy at his 
trade. 
With most of his early scoring 
records washed out by Boston's 
Phil Esposito and Bobby Orr, 
Hull feels be can still improve. •
BRUINS OPEN FAST 
The Bruins opened fast 
against Pittsburgh, whom they 
had beaten 11 times in their 12 
previous meetings--only a 1-0 
setback marring their record. 
Goals by Esposito, his 25th, 
and Mike Walton sent the Bean- 
towners away to fast start, but 
Red Kelly's Penguins changed 
the pattern of play and shored 
up their defences in-front "of 
goalie Roy Edwards to shut out 
Boston the rest of the way. 
The game marked the return 
of veteran defenceman Tim 
Horton to the Penguins lineup. 
CONFUSION MAKES THE MIND GO ROUND 
All is confusion as Toronto Maple Leafs Brian Spencer's shot during National Hockey League 
Spencer barrels in on Pitsburgh Penguin goal • action in Toronto. The player trailing behind. 
tender Roy Edwards after Edwards kicked out Spencer was unidentified. 
" I t ' s  about time we got some 
breaks," said Kelly of a goal by 
Pittsburgh's Jean Pronovost 
that tied the score. The goal in 
question rebounded off the Pen- 
guin winger's leg and trickled 
pest Bruin goalie Gerry Cheer- 
ers. 
"I leaned on Tim's experience 
late in the game," Kelly said of 
Horton's return from a frac- 
tured ankle. "He helped settle 
Vitamin derivative used by coach 
to help reduce swimmer's time. 
make sure it was safe before 
using it. 
"You can't just start some. 
thing like that without being 
sure." 
GETS GOOD PRICE 
The boy who reduced his time 
10 seconds has been able to take 
a steady diet (900 international 
units a day) of the drug because 
he has been able to buy them at 
cost hrough is father who is an 
"We were pioneers in the use 
of the substance in athletics 
about 20 years ago," he said. In 
controlled experiments it ' ira. 
proved circulation, capillary 
action and oxygen utilization. 
Dr. Wilfred Shuts, who heads 
clinics in London, Ont., and Port 
Credit, Ont., has done research 
on the substance with his 
brother •since 1940. It is basi- 
cally an anti-coagulant which 
But he warned that improper 
me of it could be dangerous for 
persons with high blood pres- 
sure or heart damage from 
rheumatic disease. 
His wife is a ease in point, 
As the former Dorothy Prior 
she swam for Canada t the 1928 
Olympics and was later 
discovered to have a rheumatic 
heart. 
MONTREAL (CP) --  A Mont- 
real swim team is testing a vi- 
tamin derivative which their 
coach says is producing "just 
fantastic" results. 
In the seven weeks they have 
been using the Substance, one 
14-year-old boy has cbopped 10 
seconds off his time in the 100- 
metre butterfly to 1:09.6. The 
provincial record in the event is 
1:07.8 and the national is 1:03. 
down our younger players, par- "We couldn't lower the times 
~icularlyondefenee, when BOs- .. of some of these swimmers no 
ton was pressing for a go-ahead .~ ma[ter what we did//: e0ach 
goal." Gerald Janelle says. "But when 
we started them on the vitamin 
substance, the results were just 
fantastic." 
Alpha-tocopheryl, a com- 
pound found in vitamin E, is the 
same substance a Toronto 
doctor claims could have 
prevented a blood clot which 
caused the heart attack death 
Oct. 24 of Chuck Hughes, 
Detroit Lions football player. 
executive of a Montreal can reduce the oxygen eeds of 
pharmaceutical, firm; . . . . . . . .  ' ........ ... b0dytissue! : . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . .  , ..... "'If. we Lhad' tried, to Jgive her: 
Janellesays it is probably too ."He' ~id']n an in[erv/ew~:tl~e" 'massive doses then/, said Dr. 
early to tell how effective it is main source of alpha- Shate, "we would have killed 
and that results are cloudy be- tocopheryi --whole wheat her." 
cause of lack of a control or bread--is rarely available 
comparison group. 
But he notes that research as 
shown significantly-reduced 
performance times in rigidly- 
controlled experiments. 
Lloyd Percival, former track 
coach and currently the head of 
the Fitness Institute in Toronto, 
confirmed Janeile's findings in 
today because • flourniilling But he also said various ath- 
processes have changed, letes have experimented with it 
Thus few people now have in over the years , including the 
their diet what would have been ' Detroit Red Wings of the Na- 
• a normal concentration of the tional Hockey League about 20 
substance 70 years ago. years ago, the now-defunct To- 
He also said he believes this ronto, Maple Leafs baseball 
lack is partly responsible for the team, and Olympic gold-medal 
climbing heart-disease rate in skaters Otto and Marie Jclinak 
CARLETON EVENS SCORE 
Wayne Carleton blistered a 
40-footer by Montreal goalie 
Ken Dryden early in the third 
period to pull California even 
for the second time in the game. 
With Montreal taking a 2-0 
lead by the 2:36 mark, the tide 
of battled seemed to change 
after California defenceman 
Dick Redmond reefed Meet- 
Janelle said he  checked to a telephone interview. North America. the year they won the medal. 
I I~ T~F I 
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KEEP CLICK./ ~1 , (wH, /  Ne oA,~e~ ) 
ee.ee, L ,w o'S 
MONTREAL (CP)-  Skiers 
are not the only on¢:s who 
know that their sport is a 
fast-growing one in the Mont- 
real region. 
Thieves, too, have become 
greatly interested in the popu- 
lar winter past-time. 
More than 1,000 pairs of skis 
valued at more than $100,000 
were s t o I e n from skiing 
centres in the Montreal area 
last w!nter. 
"And these figures repre- 
sent only half of the total 
number of pairs that were ac- 
tually stolen," says Imp. 
Paul-Emile I,apierre, com- 
manding officer of the Mont- 
real division of the provincial 
police. 
He said that only half of the 
skiers report hefts of skis to 
police because many skiers 
are not covered by insurance 
and have resigned themselves 
to the fact that their skis will 
not be recovered. 
Several provincial police of. 
ricers whose men patrol the 
'ski resort areas in the Laur- 
entians and Eastern Town- 
ships say it is the skiers who 
are responsible for the thefts. 
DOESN'TTAKE SKILL 
"Ski thieves are not clever 
people and it doesn't ake a 
• skilled thief to steel a pair of 
skis," they said. 
',Ninety per cent of the ski 
thefts committed last winter 
were easy. 
"A l l  the thieves have to do 
is take advantage of the care. 
less skiers who obligingly 
leave their skis 'where they 
can be easily stolen." 
rears Dale Hoganson behind 
the Canadiens' goal. 
Hnganson was shaken up and 
team-mate Frank Mahovlich 
took Red•end's measure in re- 
taliation. The Seal got the worst 
• of the exchange, Redmond 
drawing a double minor to Ma- 
hovlich's two minutes, but it 
was the spark that changed the 
outcome of the game. 
Ratelle's goal, his 20th of the 
season and 200th career score, 
came at the expense of Minne- 
sota captain Ted Harris. The 
Ranger centre stole the puck 
from the Stars defenceman d 
• r ipped a score past Gamp Wor- 
sley that maintained New 
York's unbeaten string at home 
to 15 games..  
Guy Trottier's two goals 
spearheaded the Toronto attack 
at Philadelphia where the 
Flyers seemed' powerless to 
stop the dogged Leafs in the 
first period. 
"We've been struggling," ad- 
mitted Philadelphia general 
manager Keith Alien before 
Sunday's game. The Flyers 
have lost elx of their last 10 
starts. 
The injury-plagued Leafs had 
two more victims from the Phil. 
adelphia encouter. Defenceman 
Jim Dorey needed 12 stitches to 
close a head wound, and Paul 
Henderson was rapped on the 
knee in the second period and 
didn't play the rest of the game. 
"Henderson got a slash on the 
lmee," said Toronto coach John 
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McLeilan. "It's quite painful ... 
Most,.resert managers are I don't know how long he'll be 
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doing their beet o protect the out" , 
skiers' goods but many per. Toronto already Was ,,la ,~-,,  
~na are not taldng advantage wi,~ . . . .  ~'j__=._ f . .  ...~,-;.-,m 
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_ o them an here;. ' e.r =,tiy-forn, ed of 
wnere a n y o n e can s ign |  Gll Perreaul -" ~ • " th ,, . . . .  . t, Rick Martin and 
. era, says Jean Beavoets,  newly -ar r ive  M ike  Byers  f rom I~ILO'~ ROO/v~ 
".a.~.an...ager°ftheM°nt'Gabde]/ Lo~A,ge les  s M-~^- '  . . . . . . . . .  ~,~--.~ I , - elllln ar  : ' ' ~ F=~z,©u o umo Is" .~ " ~ONWI.I~T'p_ " 
, g ,ca' . . . . .  recovery . :  : . . . .  ' '  'i , ~  ' P~t~tVE 
~oliee say it in difficult to . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  , :~9  ~ 1 '  
trace a stolen , , r , ,  , , , . . ,  Byers scored twice" Perreault ~ ~ / ~ ' F  
• r ~  . . . . . . . .  an  : , , . . , ; L ~  . . . .  ' I I  
• . f. an easily the off " .ua  ' " . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . .  ._ , _ bres grew even with Vaneou- . ::~ ... me ser ,  u number auu maxe .. v-"  . . . .  "- ---" . . . . . . . . . . .  
• minorchan~ tn~.,~ ,I,.; ,d.~o " ur, e~t:n wzm zu pemts, In .tile ~..,L~.,¢JeH, t~t f t l I~"  V.~5, • , ~l 
, , ~- -~ . . . .  "~- -  - -  e , , -~  - , ,~ .  ~ ' ~o , ,~,  w u . a , ~ - -  . . . _ _  • , , ~ ~ t | i i l ~ | ~  / ' , ,e l  
: :  ,; ' ..,.,.:. i R alo So e Dove 
: : ' °~u°~3'°~M~rm:  U~Bd ~ ' "" 
:ra:q '' ' ' - - - - ' " "  IZ~" the vabres imt l l - snnds 's  ~ ' ~.,::and buy a new mtr, ..... . . . . . . .  y E! i l~ l~ l l~t f l l i~  ~! 
National Football League piny. The~ Rams, their baeki 
squarely ~ the wallj 
~s  uy wlaning their final rel~. scuredthe f es the. 
lar season gam~ TIM• time they had the ball against itt•burgle1 
did it by losing, on a palr of David Ray fiehi 
San Franclseo '49ere dged goals and Roman Gabriel's 20- 
the Lions 31-27 Sunday on John yard pass to Jack Snow. 
Brodie's lO-yard touchdown "It was hard for us to play 
scramble with 10 minutes to thls game," Gabriel said. "I 
play. That gave the '49ere the really dun't hink our team eon.i 
Natlonal;Confersnce's Western centratedwell stall. Weailjust 
Division erown and relegated thought San Francisco was uot 
the Rams, whose 23-14 trltanph going to lose." . . 
over Pittsburg~ Steelers at. Miami, locked ina  6-6 strug- 
rcadywanon the scoreboard, to glewtth Greta Bay, explod~ 
another meaningless econd- for threetouchdownswithin fiv~
place finish. . • minutes of the second half and 
Last season, the Rams beat then sat back to await New 
the Giants in New York on the England's upset of Baltimore. 
final day to stay alive, only to The quick scores came on one- 
have the '49ers defeat Oakland yard  runs by Jim Kilek and 
Raiders and win the West while Larry Csonka and Curtis John- 
the Lions whipped Green Bay  son's 47-yard sprint with a 
Packers for the best second-, blocked field goal attempt. 
place record in the NFC and the ' 
eonference's wild ear playoff HE'S THE RUNNINGEST 
spot. Green Bay's John Brecking- 
Elsewhere, Miami Dolphins ton ran for 73 yards to become 
trounced Green Bay 2'/-6 and the groand-gainingest rookie in 
won the AFC Eastern Division NFL history with 1,105 yards. 
tltleby0ne-halfgame ov r Bal. New England's Jim'Plunkett 
tlmere when the Colts bowed tO flr.edhis econd touchdown pass 
New England Patriots 21-17. to Randy Vat•ha, this one an 88- 
Dallas Cowboys won the, NFC yard bomb, to offset a late score 
Eastern crown. Saturday by by the Colts. John Outlaw ran 60 
routing St. Louis Cardinals 31- yards with an interception for 
12. 
The Super Bowl piayoffs open the Patriots' other touchdown. 
next Saturday with Dallas , Mike Howelrs 68-yard inter- 
meeting Minnesota Vikings and ception return set up Bill Nel- 
Miami taking on Kansas City sen's tie-breaking four-yard 
Chiefs Sunday finds Baltimore pass to Chip Glass that boosted 
meeting Cleveland Browns and the Browns over the Redskins. 
Wsshingten" Redskins at San Jan Stenerud's five field goals 
Francisco. and Bobby Bell's 26-yard inter- 
-Other results Sunday were .ception gave Kansas City its 
li'iumph over hapless Buffalo, 
Cleveland 20, W~shingtou 15; which wound up with a 1-13 
Kansas City 22, Buffalo Bills 9; record. 
Minnesota 27, Chicago Bears 
10; Atlanta Falcons 24, New PASSES FOR TWO TDs 
Orleans Saints 20; Oakland 21, Bob Lee passed to Bob Grim 
Denver Broncos 13; New York for two touchdowns to lead Min- ' 
Jets 35, Cincinnati Bengais 21; nescta over Chicago and Bobby 
Philadelphia Eagles 41, New Berry's 22-yard pass to Ken 
York Giants 28 and He•ton Burrow with 34 seconds enabled 
Oilers 49, San Diego Chargers Atlanta to turn back New Orle- 
ans for .the Falcons' first win- 
KEEP COMING BACK' nlng season (7-6-1) ever. 
Brodie, who earlier threw 
scoring passes to Dick Witcher, " Daryle Lamoniea's 67-yard 
KeaWillardandC, oneWastdng, pass to Raymond Chester 
ton, pulled San Francisco from started Oakland to its victory 
behind for the third time with over Denver. 
his decisive gallop. He faded.to Joe Namath passed for two 
pass, escaped two rushers and touchdowns--and then an- 
scrambled up the midd le . ,  oeoneed he'd be back next year 
; The '49~ t0bk~10n '0f"..~ -rand Emerson Boozer an for a 
theball f0r*thel/~~lng/d/tYe -* l liafraa-the J tadowned.Cinci~..i 
when Frank N~ey and .Earl natl. Pete Liske fired for three 
Edwards combined to stop De. touchdowns in Philadelphia's 
troit's Geg Landry on fourth rout of the Giants. 
J DAILY CROSSWORD.. , , , ,  , .  , , .  
ACROSS. 47 Once upon Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
1 ,James ~:  49 - ,  day oui: 
Scottish 2 words 
engineer 51 Devilfish 
5 Voyage across 54 Bestow 
a wate~ody 58 Wallop: Slang 
9 Fashionable 60Actress Anna - -  
14 Niche'Is' hero 61,Convincing 
1.5 Miss Ferber 63 S!ight 
16 Major city of • indication 
Japan: Vat. 64 Bovine animal 
17 Kyle ~:  b5 A detail 
NFL star 65 Freedom from 12/21/71 
1S Act of moving pain 12 Very funny 38 Coarse twilled ' 
from place 67 Literary wcxk person: Slang cloth 
to place 68 Wood: Prefix 13 Units of 40 Unflinching. 
20 Soft moist 69 ].uge, for one volume foe 41 Animal doctor: mass of matter 
,. freight Informal 
21 Back DOWN 19 School sub- 46 Farewell:, 
22 Relxe- " . , J e c t :  Informal Informal 
sentatives 1 Twists.out of . 24 Customary 48 Converts into 
23 Direct the shape summer TV a salt pulpy 
cobrse of 2 In reference program mixture 
25 Void to 26 Contribute to 49 - -  Lane: i 
27 Relative of a 3 Real estate a tu~:  London 
caribou documents: 2 words thoroughfare . 
29 Exclamation 2 words 28 Quantity o f  50 Kind of orange 
of contempt 4 Plains . Ionizing 52 Nerve.racking. 
I 30 Bardof old Indians' tent: ' radiation 53 Fed the kitty 
England Var. 30 Basis' of solar 54 ~ dixit: . 
• 34 Take note of  5 One's own system. ,Unsupported 
36 Iterate ' intem~ts 31 That which assertion 
38 Tree of India, ,5  Honor ~ entitles one 55 New, York " 
39 Act  o f  bas ing  ' 7 D lsaDreement  ;. to  aU~o¢ l ty  • team ,, . 
something on 8 One of a 32 River of , 55 Mr. Nixon's , 
• inference 'Buddhist .  France • ~ title: Abbr. • 
42 j~nclent 'people of:Thai 133 Assume a .  57, Out of the , ' 
43 Kind Of cloth 9 Long inexp~n- posture, ' harbor '  . . . .  
44 Letter , ,  ~ • :S lvec ioar  34Pos i t l~ ' 59 Brief '~ 
45 Decisive trial 10 Speck ' ~ 35Soy's name communicatlon ~ ( ' 
45 Restaurant .11 Related b~ 37 Clumsily " • 52 Ice hockey ' ,  
check  blood , formed, team . . . .  
. .i / j 
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Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Bok3~ '
Phone ~-&lS/ .... ""' 
i Natlonsl Advertlslng., ' 
; Armstr0ng.-Dagg... 
"" Representbtlv~ Ltd..- 
• ~ Western ReglonafNewspapers . 
,: 207 West Hastlrigs Street. . 
• Vancodver, B .C~'  -: . 
,Published five days a week. Memb~ ~ 
;of.=the Cenadlan Dally Newspaper 
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~4:lrculatlon. '. 'i. : • ' 
SubscrlpUen rates Single copy' I0 
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"Yearly by mall In" Canada 525." 
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• the Pdst Office Dept., Ottawa and 
_ for payment Of postage in-.cash, i 
13 - Personal 
Our.Waste-Full society. (P.90) 
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let 'Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings, 
Alanons meet every Wed. 6 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the. old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakeise Ave, 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
14-  Business Person'al 
For t h ~ E s t a t e  
ServiCe withont O~en • 
mmmmi 
call 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
"Rea l to rs"  
641 I, azeile Ave. 635-6371 
(CTF.3) I " . 
TERRACE EXCAVATING " 
Complete septic system 
installed. Backhoe work• by 
the hour, or contract. 
For free estimates call 6 
S~5(CTF) " ,,.'. ""  . . 
" - ' "  _ "~; ' :  ' '< '  ' i ! :~(  
TERRACE RADIATOR &: 
BATTERY - "'- • ' 
& RAYS SERVICE 
4910 Highway i6 West, Phone 
635-2310 or 6354264 
For your winter tune ups plus 
the winter servicing of 
radiators and new battery sales 
and service see AI or Ray. Open 
daily frbm 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. (C 
runs Tuc.~ & Thurs. ) 
For your Radio and  T.V. 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
from the Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a  division • of Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) : 
Television and Electronic 
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 
anytime. (M) 
STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5 ,per 
month. 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy 16 W,  Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes, (C 
Phone 5-6174 
i l  
Bernina Sewin8 Machines ,. 
. :Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE ' 
H , " . ,  
623 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 63B'.211~ 
(CTF) 
SEWING MACHINES -:BEST 
SELECTION - BEST VALUES: 
IN TOWN.. " BERNINA,i 
OMEGA, , :  NEWHOME',  
HUSQUVARNA,"" !  & 
PHILLIPS,", PRICED FROM 
59.95 UP, "' INCLUDING 
/ARRANTY: AND FREE 
~CFiL~ LESSONS~ ' : 
ELKEN MERC!ANTI= ""I 
4623LakelseAve. ;", 635:2111 !' 
14•- Business :Personal 
WATMR WELLS I 
CoIl Your Io~ally Owned comlMIny 
to. serve you better. "AI work 
gua'rsnteed. ' ' ' 
Hwy..16. East Terrace,* e,c. 
: i ~' Phone~5.6106 
Evenlngs ~%¢36/6 
Shop opens in Terrace. More 
competition means lower 
ndees for the customer. 
"4 " 
33 - For Sa le .  Misc, . 
• , . . . .  | 
Handcarved wallets ~d purses 
for.sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 54393. (STF) , . 
• . _=_ .  - -~  : 
For sale-Portable,, electric 
' organ, ideal for, groups Phone 
63geo0o8 (C-~I) . - . . ;  , .. 
"Now you may purchase " your 
Snowmobile ~ .and; acc~ 
esoHeafrom direct dlstHbating 
Inc. and save up to30 l~rcent." 
Send $I;00; cheque .or money- 
order, for our new~ 1971-7~ 
THE tmnALn,  ~RRA~ - KITIMAT,. B.C. 
. .  . . .  
I 
• " • ". . . .  
get fim]  l)" d )nt-e 
. . . . . .  ~ .~ • ,r, ._1, -_:--_7- 
• ":--KEN'S PLUMBING I catalogue,, to: D i rec t : - .  
" ' •" ' ' I DistributingIni=.,P.O. Bo~ 1176, 
__ . .o , ,  H.,, QUebeo, Canada." 
" I (c.63, ?3, 7e, ~)  
Last minute sbopping? Can't 
find what you want? See us. 
Large Mexican purses only 
$22.50.: Jewel boxes - East 
Indian Wood and brass carved 
items, novelties. A full line of 8 
track tape players, cassette ta- 
pe recorders and radios and 
many other gift ideas. 
For-the k ids-  models, plush 
toys, drums and.all '  the small 
inexpensive items needed for 
stocking stuffers. 
We will be open 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Christmas Day for the grocery 
items you've forgotten. 
Sears Sales,. Dabble St., 
Thornhill. Phone 635-7824. (C- 
Live music for your holiday 
celebrations-Dick & Eevan 
Walker-Genera l  Del ivery 
Terrace. No reasonable offer 
refused, (P~4) 
24-  Situations WEd. - 
Male 
Odd jobs of any kind wanted by 
young man. Also. has truck 
ava i lab le .  Phone 635-2321 
(STY'). .. 
26 - Furniture for Sa le  
Wanted to buy good used 
furniture. Contact F reds  
I~,. rnitore 635-3630, (CTF)- ,,~ .:o 
i~..' ,~a~'~,~ . , ~ ,  ~uP.5 t0r... 
f~t~e."  It S~ t i t  mr  •fu/nitiii'e 
renl~g plan. We rent complete 
• household fumitm'e including 
TV/vithoption. to buy.. Freds 
.Furniture, ..4/134 ~Lakelsa Ave. 
635-3630 (CTF) - 
NeW & Used furniture & 
Appliances. Discount pr i~ ,  
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am 
6 pm. (CTF) . . . .  
Cl2gAR OUT SPECIALS 
F R E D ' S F ~  
• A Christmas gift for her - a 
Westinghouse. Dishwashdr -
$277.00 ' 
A Westinghouse lf-elcaning 
range, a special Christmas 
gift only'L~Z00 in Avocado r 
Gqld. •: 
19" Portable Color 'IV only 
L~t7.00 .~ 
24 Westinghouse Color TV 
only $59?,00 
Chesterfields up to 20 percent 
off and as low as $147.00 for a 
two piece set, 
Bedroom suite only $127.00 for 
three pieces, 
Bunkbed set - Special only 
$137.00 complete with 
mattresses. 
Diunette suit~ - 5"pieces $6"/.00 
Rockers and Recliners as Io.w 
as $57.00 and $57.00 
USED GoODSs~ECIA~ ' 
9. only - Stereo sets, like new 
condition only $197,00-. . . . .  . 
Hooyer Spin-Dry ~veslier, llkel 
'new:only $i09~00 • • " 
Used HLde:a.bed 'only qm7;oo: 
Used Chesterfields only• $97,00 
Used TV's: from $37 and up. 
Many more epeela]s at 
1;It~D'S FURNI~ 
~I'~PR.R ":;-::-::,,'~i'.'/'. :'5;:9' '. 
.,: 635-3630' (CUr) 
-., 4646LakelseAve. ' ' . ' = ,~L_ . . . .  ' '. .... T;N.T~ Skl-Deo ,.m~ 
Phone635-7282 . . . .  i pew prl~'is~$1300":~ 
": : I PhOne 635q'~0"(~-84 Terrace, B/C. (C'IF) ~ , (~ .  " : i  m 
HORTillll| HONE1[ iNAIUtDLE 
• DEET CON~0klDATiON ~ PROPER!"Y IMPRO.~ 
' • HOME, PURCHASE -,., : ' ,. • ANY OTHER,PURP.C 
I : : !  :Z .  •:- C~tracts,"n0•hldden cherish :"." " 
UR RATES !~ 
For Sa le -  Photograph ic  
En larger .  Exce l lent  
reproduction, •35 mm and 
9.1/4"X21/4", Negative Trays.' 
Phone 6,~-7515 after 6 p.m. (P -  
891 
For Sale - 36" Electric r imge, 
only asking $50.00. Phone 635- 
7515 after 6p.m. (P-85) 
34,  For Rent -  Mis(;.. 
For Rent - Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoes, boats,, pickups, ete. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
37. Pets 
-Registered Cairn Terriers paps 
(scottish breed) Have bad,their 
shots and ready to go at reduced 
price. Ideal children's pet. Can 
be seen at 2502 Pear St. phone 
635-238O (C.66) 
38 -. wanted - Misc .  
WANTED - Typewriter in good 
working condition. Phone 635- 
99?3. (STF)' 
Wanted- Rigid frame type bike, 
BSA or.Triumph will be used for 
chopping. Call Rruce.. Phone 
635-5701. (P-90) 
Wanted to buy - Old-style, hand- 
operated ice-cream maker. •P- 
hon~ 635.6455~ (P4k~)' I ' ' : "  
wante'd to:rent -~'H0tise witli 
aereage, within 75 miles Of 
Terrace. Phone 635-6455. (P- 
65) 
~i~- Rooms:for Rent 
Room •for working man with 
Kitichen. and livingroom 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 
6354294 or 5-7037. (STIr) 
osBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Co~afortable rooms m. quiet 
residential area. 2812 HuH 
Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
THORNHILL MOTEL I[ 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and 0il 
Highway 16 East (C1~)  
Effective immediately Winte~ 
rate, sleeping rooms only. 
Cednrs Motel, Phone 5-2258. 
(CTF) 2 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and fumisl~ed 
apts. : Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635-6656. 
(CTF) 
Hillside Lodge 
,, 4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeaping 
units, centrally: :located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
weekV0r, month. N6n~drinkers 
only. Phone ~11, . (CrF )  I--I "~WAY MO~EL - 
: REDUCED RA~TES " . 
Mon~ly, weeklY./.. : : ,  
One and two"., bedroom suites' 
Phone6?~-~10~ ~ (C'I~) 
47 - Homes for Rent• 
Cedar Grove Gardens 
Rowhousea - 1100 sq. ft. plus 
basement/'", ' .  All have. 3 
bedrooms:, ; :1½ bathrooms, 
frldge and stove.  Some have 
washers and 'dryers. and have• 
been i'edecorated. ' Safe 
playground for children. $190 
Ref. required. ApPly Mrs. R.  
Phillips, No. 125,4529 Straume 
Ave.(C r) . ' , 
2 bedroom furnished uplex w- 
w onrpeL $128 par ni0nth;}New 
Reran. Phone 6,~aW~s (P-~) 
57-. Automobiles 
' ' 66 Meteor.Will accept FerSaie- 
beat offer. Phone, after 6 pm. 
635-442O. (CTF) 
SALVAGE • : 
: A:  
71 Ford Pickup 70 Da~slin 
• 63 Merc Pickup._ . . .  : . .  : '1 
• Emluke Skee'm AdJustersLM.; 
4743 Lakelse Ave. :635,-2255' 
(CTF) " " " " " i 
For Rent -  2 bedroom duplex 
with [ridge and stove, Phone 
635-5?'/3. (P.65) 
For Rent -  Small 2 bedroom 
house unfurnished. Close to 
schools and downtown area. 
Phone 635-9.023af.ter6 p.m. (C- 
84) 
For Rent- 2 bedroom house with  
full basement, 2 finished rooms 
in basement plus utility room. 
Near town. Available now for 
$165.00. Phone 635-2158. (C.65) 
~48 - SORes for Rent  
Couple or couple with. child for 
two bedro6m apt. Fridge and 
stove. Phone 635-3166 (P-87) 
9. bedroom apt. for rent. Fridge 
and stove included. Phone 
3335 (P-24) 
One bedroom furnished apt,, 
close in. Trailer spaceeavallab- 
le~ No dogs, Phone 635-5350. 
(CTF) : 
2 Bedroom suite with stove and 
fridge. Very comfortable- Quiet 
working couple only. Private 
entrance - low rent. Call 635-5?38 
- Immediate occupancy. (STF) 
For Rent in Thornhill at 963 
Mountainview Blvd. 1 and 2 
bedroom furnished units. 
Electricheat. Phone 635-2577 or 
Apply 4702 Tuck Ave.. (CTF) 
Two bedroom basement .quite 
couple preferred $110 per  
with fridge and steve. Working 
m0 th p lus  
blqcks.,,, •.f~om.,, dow6~0~ 
Available Dec.15th Phone 63~; 
3455 No Pets. (CTF) 
One bedroom furnished 
apartment inTh0rnhill. Phone 
635-2O65. (P.65) 
For Sale - 1654 l~mbler 
Ambassador. 1300. In good 
running condition winter tires. 
Phone 5-2321. (Sff.) : " 
• Two bedroom basement suite 
•elese to schools and downtown. 
For information phone 6,~-5252. 
(P-63) 
For Rent - Twin apai'tments on 
470~ Park Ave. Has a 2 bedroom 
furnished unit available Jan. 5. 
3 m.inute walk from Super Valu 
Shopping Centre. Please call at 
3309 Spark St. or 635-2039. (P- 
For Sale - 1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door" sedan. P.S. 
& P.R. requires automatic 
transmtssion work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
~8 - Trailers 
1970 DoUbe Wide KniSht trailer 
for sale; Size 20 x 48. Fully 
furnished and set up a C2 - 6,53 
Columbia. For appointment to 
view eail Mtge. Hollman at 6S2- 
6165 from 9 a.m. •to 5:30 p.m. 
and 632-7344 after 5:30 p.m. 
Prieed to go $13,650. (C-5) 
For Sale - 8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat: Phone 
635-6595. (CTF) 
o, 
To help lower the cost of living we 
at Sunnyhlll ha~e reduced our 
rate~; effective Sept. 1~ 1971. 
Other Extras I n¢lude: 
1) Newly paved streets., 
2) Close to ,  schools and 
plsygrounds 
3) Close to downtown on~paved 
roads ' " 
4) Laundromat f~Hlltles 
5) Clean cl y wa er 
6) Underground "wlr lng & 
ilium hated: amp post a.t eech 
trsller spot' 
7) "Cement. r~hways fer trailer 
1=or further Informati( 
• e office No.1 3624 K 
Terrace. 
d~ -: Ldans . . . . . .  
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE 
Borrow up to 125,000 
APPLY  
"ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT CO. LTD. 
Suite 3 "4554 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 635-6387.. 
• Native 
Charity considered small 
VANCOUVER (CP)--A Van- 
couver company seeking dona- 
tions for the Lower Mainland 
Pediatric Society said Tuesday 
only about 25. per cent of the 
money .raised. will go to the 
charity. 
A. Dale Maclver, a director 
of.beth the pediatric society and 
Morgan  Publications Ltd., 
which is conducting the drive, 
• said ~iari~s and overhead will 
amount o about 66 per cent of. 
•denations received and his firm 
hopes toreelize a nine-per-cent 
profit.-, 
Norgan Publications i car- 
l rently making telephone solici- 
tations on behalf of the pediatric 
society, to raise money to make 
up (~ristmas parcels for needy 
children. 
The society, which Mr. Mac- 
Iver helped establish, was in- 
corporated under theprovineial 
Societies Act in April and uses 
:'the same mailing addteso; as 
that of Morgan Publications./i 
. The Better Business Bureau 
has received queries lrem busi-. 
• ness~, about he telephonecnm- 
-paign and about invdices sent in. 
l: for donatians. 
• Vinee Forbes, general man- 
ager of the-Better Husinesa 
Bureau, sa id  admiRistrative 
costs for the United Community, 
Services campaign amount o 
only about seven or eight per 
cont. • 
" I  would think that Would be 
a more reasonable figure," he 
said. 
Mr. Maclver, replying to 
criticism by.the bureau, said: ~ 
"What the heck's a business 
for? You've got TO make a 
profit." 
He accused the. bureau of 
trying to create "a hot issue" 
to generate support for itself. 
Mr. MacIver said his firm is 
Alaska fisherman suffer 
.' PoRTLAND, Ore. (AP) - -  H 
the United States does not press 
for fisheries zone extension, an 
Alaskan official said Tuesday, 
there will be "death for the 
Ameriean'fishing industry and 
disaster to the Alaska fishery." 
-. Wallace H. Noerenberg told a 
foreign fisheries panel that a 
coastal nation trusteeship over 
its fishery and sca-hottom re- 
sources outside the present 12- 
mile territorial imit probably 
will emerge in this decade. 
Noereaberg IS the commis- 
Muner of the Alaska department 
of fish and game. He spoke to" 
one of six panels at the fourth 
conzervation eongresa dealing' 
~th  marine fisheries. 
He said there is hope for a 
mandatory forum resulting 
fzom the law of the sea confer- 
ence to be held in Geneva in 
1973. Under that mandate, he 
said, some species of fish would 
he harvested under supervision 
by the coastal nation~ .with other 
count~les:n~ing ~der  quote~. 
~-i~">s~id fi~lile~ zb'nb~ c0dld' 
only be extended to 200 miles, or 
some other limit, under an 
international greement t the 
conference. 
EXPLOITATION OVER 
A Canadian official said if  the 
law of the sea conference fails 
to bring about a permanent 
solution to "foreign fisheries 
.Ib,'oblems, there will be a race to 
extend offshore fisheries 
boundaries. 
L. H. Legnult, head of the law 
of the sea section-of the 
Canadian department' of ex- 
ternal affairs, told the confer. 
once that nations have to act to 
Ireserve their own fish re- 
souroes. 
fisheries is clearly Over," he 
said. "The day of the UN super- 
agency has not yet arrived. 
"The international trend is 
dearly in favor of greater 
recognition of special interests 
and preferential Hghts of coast. 
al states." 
• .. i . • , . , I  " : , '~ '  
considering getting out of ~ar- ,  
"ity drives.because of eriticmm 
• ~rm~ the: Better Business 'Bu+. 
reau and haiidling other public 
relations work. i• . 
He said the current drive had 
raised about ~,000~se'far, h~ 
the f i rm hasn't  ~ raised 8ny 
lrofits todate and]s not likely 
to in view of a~erse publicity. 
Mr. Maclver. said his f i rm 
had conducted two earlier, un- 
successful, campaigns to raise 
funds for pediatrics equipment 
in Prince George Regional Hos- 
pitai. - " , 
In the fwst, he=said, the hos- 
pital received about $150 of the 
a.ppreximatdy $I,400 raised, but 
the firm actually .lost. money 
after paying. Wages and ~X- 
penses for its "telephone solici- 
tors. . .- 
Mr. MaeIver said he could not, 
remember the total of.therseC- 
end Campaign, but hospital ad- 
ministrator Colin Elliot saidhe 
had been told the hospital woul d 
receive about $480. 
Mr. Elliot said the hospital 
does not endorse the pediatrics 
society. 
I t s  
FOREST ROADS 
Since 1950 engineers of the 
R.C. Forest Service have built. 
more than 1,000 miles of forest 
development roads. 
XXXXX 
• When 4n :Vancouver Stay • a t  the  
l i l lmore Motor ,Hotel 
12TH & KINGSWAY VANCOUVER, B.C.: 
For  Reservations Telephone 872-5253 
Telex 0454335 
Owned and Operated by  Charl ie Bennett" " 
- 100.Modern  Rooms - TV  in  Every  Room " 
- ,Air  Conditioned - Free Parking 
I ! BANQUET ROOM, - , "CVRAHO'S  GRILL  ' . .  ? 
REASONABLE RATES FOR ALL TYPES 
"The day of unregulated, it-- OF ROOM ACCOMMODATION . 
49-  Homes for. Sale Peoples ,rational exploitation of marine . " : " ' 
Facts ' I 4741 McConnell. W-W shag ~J~!~:~:~.:{ ,~:~,~,::~:::~g~ ~'a~.*~:-?: ,'~: ' carpet, 1½ Beth, fireplace. ~:!~,~ , ,~ ,~ :{ 24 Hours 
partiyf inishedhasenlontwith I - ,  '"'1 
roughed.in bath and "outside Populatlan: The total number ~:~g:' ' !~ ~':! 
entrance. Immediate of Indians varies With the . ,i~: 
occupancy, price reduced to definition used. Those with ~ "'~:'4 Y* "' r" 
~16,750.00. ~,e50 down, ~12.0C Indian status according to the ; . - ~ 0M]~I~ 
monthly plus texes. Phone655- Indian A= Ubef--er an I R / i t ' " i t  
3093. (C-90) those radafly" defined, In  1961 
these persom whose father,was 
51 - Business Locations'  285,~6.°f Indian ancostryThis figure numheredis b~kea I EN~ERS - NEXT TO 1 HOUR CLEANiTizING" :~': :i/ |i 
• ' ' down by province.as f0HOWS: [ P IZZA-  F ISH & CHIPS CHAR BROILED BURGERS'  BREAKI=AST '.  i- Offices,. heat and light I,cluded. • Nf ld. :  596; .PEI: 236; N.S.: 
Plione 635-3147 ~nd 635-2312 (CTF) 
- 3,267; N.B.: 2,921; Que.: 18,876; . '~ .." .:.. '..'., v..r:- ~ :.:'- . 
i i ~ • , I "  r l  ' ' . . . .  I l i a  I ' " ' •  
L_ '  
S2:,-Wanted to Rent 
W~nted to:Rent- ~ or 9. bedroom 
furnished house or suite In towo. 
~Ehone ~-7892. CStL) r 
iS./i, "AId~om0biles, 
For Sale- 1H6 Ford Galaxie 500 
x1428 ~cubie nch engine. 4speed 
&P, R23 dool" transmisaion:P.S. 
h ardl0p.~ bucket: seats. Phone 
63~2610~'(P,.64)] 
• ~ i . . i . - . - . - .~- - - . -~  For Sale a 2 pickups7 1964 GMC~ 
41:,. HO l~S~fO~ ~ent. l~',ln~nmtin'i~l. Phone 625- 
, Y 0N ,C0 URTAP a:./ " . , , ,  :, __  
1, 2 & 3 bedro0m deluxe nuRes." 1970F~o~! i~uigecpiekup."V-8;4 
Scott Ave. Terrace. , . ' ' ' .ppeed.'Asking ~,s~ Phone635- 
" ~ r .~ '  Heated swimming pooHor: 
.t~,nants.~:~:'//. ~¢":,~,~ ,..., , , .  ~, ,,,"&ihi', •'i..i, 'i} " 'i.:.: : i 4:• 
rouse With 
Some with 
%. 
part paymmt. ,/Pbeue Usk ,:::. ,  :.:,. :, 
.(CTIr~Y 
&.  : . " .  ! .  • 
Ont..:i. 47,662; Man.:  29,219; 
Sask.,  30,628; Alta.: 28,469; 
B.C.: ~,7~9; Yukon & NWT:  
7,423; There were also 11,835 
Esk imos  and'  2S0i000, (es t . )  
]S  aPi~oximately .double. the 
national 'rate/ 50 'per cent, Of 
'indians are under 16, compared 
;to i.28~ per cent of natlonai 
;p0puiaUon. ' - " 
CULTURE:' At the time of the 
iarr iva l  of Europeans_: there was 
:Canada there were IS lln ,g~le  
i stocks, Native values were, anl 
• havei:largely remained,: imore 
, attunedt0 nature and the land 
than to urban, industrial 
society. However, many native 
people are now moving to Citiee 
!and~ai'e slowly i adJustlng to 
. . 
.TR E 'A .T I  E S AND 
ABORIGINAL RIGHTS: Are 
i ry.:'.tm rt,nt o.me nat i.vol 
feel that :~1~ 'ri ley oftentno 
~ttl ~ u°t TO im~ti°n tim s~t '  
~'. ' - treiaties has not • 
The Hera ld  . r .'' ' 7 ~ /~ ~£4 ~
: :>C SSIFIEDAD FORM ..., 
. WRITE,YOURADIBELOW"f" I WORD' TOA, }.: . . . .  ' : . " :  ....... ', ........ •, . , . . . .  ,..,:,.;....,. -.~?.~::, !
..... -. , :: .'~ COST.APPE~R~ TO.RIGHTOFtAST.W~#rx :.,-...~ ..... ~:.:,,..;: ",',,<-~ .: , 
• .,.-/~ :2: ..,:.-. " .~".,•,,: ~'.,:: a~;7¢,:,~ ¢/{ 
,- . ,,> Please,,•r0n ~my ad..'tor ,a,,.dav. in: IM "HeraM.und~r.:...:.:,,.:::~.•:/,:::['~a....,;k.%.i~,,i:&~.];~:~, . . . .  
|n l l t l , ,  , • . .  • i , ,  . •~: , . , . ,  / ~ ;  .A• ,  ;• , ;  , •~. ,  , ,~ , / : , ;  ~ ;,g. ,, 
....... • ...... ' . . . . . . .  
~' " i i :~ - ' :  ' ~ _ / : "  ' ...... • ...... ' "='"" ....... ;"~:'~"~"~ :<:;i ~'~:~ 
/'i :/'-~ i~>:/:i : .... ".,.: ':. -,:-;, .,:..:~;.~ . .!,://;:~ ~..;: . i~,~,9:.~.,~..~.~ ~ ..~,. . . . .  ,,'~, ~.~}i.-';:i ~ 
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HERALD, TERRACE -- KITIMAT, .B.C.. ' + + .... - '., , BER 2: 
PRICES EFFECTIVE: DECEMBER 
Red Emperor  
Ib ,  i 
21 to DECEMBER31. 
"S'' S 
! 
! 
Co.op Pure 
ILppie. Juioe 
48 Oz Tins ..79 6rapes 
Co-Op : i 
r California Navel W I1~1 l • l i A 
ql ORANGES ,,. 6 ,,. ,89 1 rmeappie Juice ~o: Z ,o,.§B 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' J '~1~ • ' i ' ,  ' , " " ' 
California No 1 , | Mandann Oranges  Pa -er  Na-k i - -  
I .mmmq,  RA.  11 " U" . . . . .  ~- - ' |bS ,  I IqU~A California No 1.  |i (o o, ,o. ,i., . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,0 , .63  z .~,e  ,k0~ o, ,o.P .... m:  .......... "~ ,o,.~.'" 
• . , , , . . , , , , ,  " R m l A b ~ N  ~ k i l ~ m  , ' • , .+ . ' 
oK . . ,nnu,u  Brusse i  | I~"u~hYZrl~4Uloz?'inyii.l.l.il.'.,~.. . . . . . . . .  - -  - -  Bathroom T issue  
: . , , ,or., .  ,o , - -  B tA  . c c Z For.Ul l  H 
YAMS Centennials 2,b , . .49  Sprouts lb .  i & U '  ~ . tee Deluxe 4 r°'l 'kge . . . . . .  . . : . .  ...... : .... .. I1 . .  
............. ;. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " [ ,l(etoc, hup He inz  " " Ha i r  i , , . , .  
I Romaine .  Red Endive Butter I ~, . ties :........., .... , . . . : . . . . .  ...... L+For l i l  ~ v l iq lmay " , ~, 
! , , _ _  • . - . . .  A d i a l  ] A luminum " "' ' Sudden BeautyReoularorSuper,6Oz . . . . . .  ...... ' ,89  
I war le ;y  Le l tuee . . :  ............................ , . Z ,or ,qD I  +. +o,++ ,,,. , ,, ,,... r 0. !! ........... . ~,. ,69 Cranberry Sauoo  - 
i Polish Dil ls' Ocoan spraywholeorJeilied ,,,,,ns 2 ,0( ,63  
I " ~ coo 32 z • i t " ,  ' f"  I i J " p O. J r . .............. . .......... Ea. IUU • ' 
I , -~ ' - -~ ,  IN STORE BAKERY I .~ o . . . . .  . . . . .  +.. , ,~ Potato I)haps . .  _ __ 
I /~ ,~-  ~ ' ' I ~ C~o.mW??J ja~JX  r |ox ies  + Edll Old Dutch ,varieties .................. Z ,o,,88 
• p , "p • . . . . . - . : - : .  .... .... . . . . . .  .... e,. ,OU ' 
I~'~.~. +. Mnnce Tads  _ i~O I |  0hi- "'-- Poppyeook " _+ + 
+ ( ~  L I~ ' "  Pkge. ol6..., .................................... I ~ ~  I + p u ip+ I~ + am Re0ularor Hawaiian 19 Oz Tins ....'. .... i i i$I .09 
" ~_ .~JA ,~. . _ .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | ~ Kraft Assorted 8 oz . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  • ~1 For '+U ' ~+. , + | ' ....... .+  
I .~~/2+ Dinner  Buns  Paper  Towels ++ .= +Mi~edoMUts + .= 
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Grade"A"  __~E~i IM +++++~ + + 0boca + • + S-eoial v+ + 
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• ,~+/' +! : ~t . , • 
Poultry Stuf f ing • t + ~  + ++ Quadered  Dills + • , -Raoe K f i s - ies  d L ~ " ~ 
1 Lb :.'< ~+++:+ " " "  ' ' " '. ' i~ . ' . . + ' . 
" "  ..................................... +0. ,40 ~ + ~ Heinz Oarl lcorPlaln,4Oz. Jal~ .. . . . .  ' . . . . .  +.2Fo,,T9 Cere~lKelloggs 37+0, Pkl$ . . . .  . (  i .  ' 169  
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